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KSVAL SKIRMISH IN THE
ARE REPORTED FROM THE 

DARDANELLES TO-DAYSITUATION we mm?BOTH SIDES LOSE A SHIP Read Description Below and 
if You Can Assist Notify 

Police or Parent.
Gallantry and Dash of 

Australians Make Pos
sible Big Extensions.COL H. GENETBoth Patrol Ships of the 

Squadrons are Sunk in 
a Sharp Attack.

The Courier this morning had 
reported to it the loss of a boy 
from his home at 140 Albion St., 
his father calling to give full 
particulars of the distressing oc-

German Democrats 
Under Official 
Domination.

So Wired Major 
Gen. Funston to 
Washington.

London. Aue. 12.—While the Rus-
1 sians are fighting desperately to ex- 
LL tricate t’leseives from the cordon of, 

Austro-German troops which is stead- 
ly pressing them more closely in Po
land. their allies are workinfe'feverish- 

« ly and with considerable success to 
open the Dardanelles, through which 
they hope to pour into Russia much- 
needed munitions of war.

Since Saturday night, when fresh 
British forces were landed on the 
Gallipoli Peninsula, there has been 
almost continuous fighting on the 
Krithia road. In these operations 

, Australians and New Zealanders m 
Regarding the suggestion made tbe “Anzac” region, a name taken

locally by a contemporary «ha, ^
the 58th Battalion would visit the ç0rpS>” have co-operated with new 
city, the Courier, after rigid en- forces to the north. Following die 
quiries, can
statement as without any warrant. .<Anzac the Australians and New 

Colonel H. Genet, who was yes- Zealanders tried the offensive yester- 
terday in the city, was interview- day and succeeded in («Mmg 
cd by the Courier, and stated em-
phatically that he knew nothing them made no further progress, how- 
about it,” and enquired if anyone 
knew where it originated.

The Courier, despite its tapping 
of official sources, was unable to 
do so, and, as the Colonel himself 
said, “It would be a most fôolish 
suggestion to spend three to four 
thousand dollars for such a pur- 

when the obvious necessity

London, Aug. 11—The British war- 
has been sunk in the

..■

OF THE MATTERESTL,h‘m^r.-n=
The Meteor was being 

British vessels and was 
by her commander, the 

adds.
The text of the statement follows: 

■ H M S. Ramsay, Lieut. S. Raby, 
w N R a small armed patrol vessel 

' SUnk by the German armed fleet 
Meteor on Aug. 8, 

Four officers and

currence.
It would seem the lad Albert 

Hyatt, left home on Tuesday af
ternoon to go to the Expositor 
Office and obtain his daily sup
ply of papers for street sales. 
From that time to -this nothing 
of his whereabouts has been 
learned and much anxiety is be- 
ing caused his parents.

A description of the boy is 
appended and the parents also 
request that the party (if any) 
who engaged the lad to go to 
Ancaster with a message, would 
communicate with them at 14° 
Albion street or the Police ota- 
tion, it perhaps, might help to
wards clearing up the mystery of 
his disappearance. The above 
relates to the only clue furnish
ed by a story obtained from the 
lad’s chum, who maintains it as 
an absolute fact.

description.

last night, 
chased by
biown up 
statement

By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 12.—The
Chronicle’s special 
who lately returned from Germany, 
dealing with the Socialistic split :n 
that country, gives a conversation he 
had with one of the officials of the 
new movement started by Edward 
Bernstein and Dr. Liebknecht in 
opposition to the so-called govern
mental Socialists. This official said :

“A split of the Social-Democratic 
party, the prevention of which has 
been the chief aim of all leaders of 
that party for years past, cannot be 
averted .any longer, indeed, it may be 
said that it has already come about.

TREATED AS CRIMINALS
“Those who are suspected of plan

ning or advising a strike are terror
ized. They arc shut out everywhere 
they go. Their letters are opened. In 
fact, there is in existence such an 
elaborate system of spying as to 
make organized action on the part of 
the workers absolutely impossible.

“The police take equally severe 
measures with regard to Socialist lit
erature. Domiciliary visits are fre
quently paid in suspected quarters.
Recently at a town in Baden, twenty 
men and women were arrested on a 
charge of distributing Socialist pam- p0SC 
phlets and treated as common crim- ^ such monies was the need of
‘"“The future of the Social-Demo- comforts, kitchens, etc., in the 
cratic party is not easy to foretell battalions being raised and leav- 
just now. I am sorry to say tjjany jng SOon for Europe’—a wise and 
comrades in the army are yielding to th htfui attitude, to which

mpny will locally subscribe, both 
ing over the country and. are becorn- cash and mind, 
ing plus royalists que le roi, but after CApT M g B. CUTCLIFFE.
new?d3rvSh Pirici^ascdSviolefljer, as it ? Continuing 1 its efforts to trace 

-is quite certain that promises held . n the matter, the Courier vis- 
out to us by the government will not 
be fulfilled.”’

STILL BELIEVE CANARD
The correspondent added the fol

lowing question : _ i , .
“Assuming that the people find out 

after the war that it was not a de
fensive war, do you think the conse
quences will be serious?”

"Our people.” was the reply, will 
never believe that they have been 
nàsled. As for myself, I, too, believe 
that this war was forced upon Ger
many. But assuming that clear proof 
to the contrary comes to light, I do 

believe that this will materially 
change public opinion for years to 
come. No nation can possibly come 

i to any other conclusion after the, Con- 
tinued pressure by word and pen 
which is being brought upon it now.

The correspondent adds:
“The statement of my informant 

clearly shows that as things stand 
now, an organized labor movement 
would affect the manufacture of war 
material or the general conduct of 
the war, or a movement for peace 
would not have the slightest chance 
of success. Public opinion, moreover, 
would be strongly against such a 
movement, so much so, that a Ger.

| man remarked to me:

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Daily

correspondent,Washington, Aug. 12.—War depart
ment Officials to-day awaited word 
from Major-General Funston as to 
whether he needed additional troops

Regarding the Proposal 
tf Bring 58th to 

the City.
Mr. A. Glass of Colborne 

St. a Clever Mechani
cal Genius.

along the border to deal with Mexi
can raiders. Upon his report will de
pend whether the United States forces 
there will be strengthened.

Unofficial advices said that General 
Funston had submitted a report on 
the situation and that Governor Fer
guson of Texas had appealed to Presi
dent Wilson for federal aid, adding 
that conditions were “perilous and 
grave.”

Further strengthening of the border 
forces will take practically all avail
able regular troops in the country. 
There are said to be 12,000 men avail
able for that purpose. General Fun
ston has ready on the border and at 
Texas City about 17,000 troops. Of
ficials declared emphatically that any 
troop movement or the despatch of 
warships to southern waters had no 
bearing whatever upon plans of the 
pan-American conference for ending 
the revolution in Mexico and would 
be merely" a precautionary step. Three 
battleships— the Louisiana, New 
Hampshire and the Connecticut have 
been designated by Secretary of the 
Navy Daniels to proceed to southern 
waters for any duty that may be re
quired. The first two warships sailed 
from Newport, R.I., Tuesday night 
and the latter now is in Haitien wat
ers. Whether they will be ordered to 
Vera Cruz or be kept ready for action 
in the south Atlantic or in Mexican 
waters will depend upon developments 
of the next few days.

Reports of improved conditions m 
Vera Gw*..,where anti-foreign cL 
monstrations had occurred, relieved 
considerably official anxiety over the 
situation there.

was
auxiliary steamer 
in the North Sea

men mere saved. . .
Meteor subsequently sighted 

of British cruisers, and
^'The

her‘commander, realizing that escape 
was impossible, ordered to crew to 
abandon the ship and then blew her
up.”
FIVE RAMSAY OFFICERS LOST.

The Admiralty, in a casualty list 
issued last night, says that five offi
cers were lost in the sinking of the 
Ramsay and that two were lost m 
the sinking of the torpedo-boat de
stroyer Lynx, when she struck a 
mine in the North Sea last Monday.

The Meteor was formerly owned 
iw the Hamburg-American Steamship 
Company, and was built at Hamburg 
m 1004. She was of 3,433 gross tons, 

feet beam and i8

Brantford has always been reputed 
as the home of a mechanical and 
inventive people and the inventor of 
the Telphone has been followd by a 
host of lesser beings, whose mechani
cal genius and handiwork are evident 
over many appliances.

The latest addition to the ranks of 
worthy citizens whose efforts have 
gone to make old Mother Earth more 
habitable is Mr. J. A. Glass, of 268 
Colborne St.

Mr. Glass, who carries on at these 
premises, a tailoring business, also 
fills in quite a part of his time on 
patents which his ingenuity and im
agination suggest as utilities likely to 
be handled by specialty concerns.

Many minor successes on the mar
ket bear the patent number, and name 

The Ramsay was a merchant ves- q{ j a. Glass, but the greatest suc- 
which went into commission in ce$s 0{ ajj js a window ventilator now 

the British navy in November, I9M- being marketed by a Toronto con- 
There have been frequent rÇP0/1® Cern which has been adopted by the 

of firing heard off Heligola" , but HousCs o{ Parliament at both Ot- 
no explanation has been fortneoming. tawa an(j Toronto, and is one of the 

GERMAN CREW ESCAPES. most cunningly contrived air inlets
. ,,__The Ger- and outlets that has ever been pat-Amsterdam, g ’exploits of the ented for air circulation. Mr. Glass 

man version whjchP was blown has one at his store which he delights
X =,5p, =.P- to ri,., to .«y who «re to »<,p »
, v Rritish warships, is contain- and ask about it. . , ."Hww 25

C Motor ri,„he auxiliary V^sel Meteor aft childhood he has been trying to make

SSL wh““■wsnfe, ■»• s ; iS'Ltïfn s,”the British auxiliary cruiser Kamsay ada and the United States, having left 
which the Meteor attacked and thc Qld Country over twenty years 
stroyed, saving 40 members of t e ^ an(J is the possessor of a delight- 
crew and four officers. _..iah ful repertoire of anecdotal experiences

“The following day fourJ3ntis w h he has garnered in the course
cruisers surrounded the Meteor. As ^ ^ travds
battle was hopeless and eJfcfpe , A much esteemed citizen and 
possible, Commander Behnk clever craftsman, he has the respect
the Meteor after the crew, of his confreres and Kill be heard from

risoners, and the crew of a sailing und0ubtedly from time to time in the 
essel which it had sunk as a P fertility of his inventive productions, 

secured. The Meteor s
German

Army

ever.NAME—Albert Hyatt.
LAST SEEN—Tuesday

noon at 2 o’clock when he left 
home for the newspaper office.

AGE—Eleven, well grown, tall 
and slim.

EYES—Blue, skin fair.
SCAR—Has an abscess mark on 

lqft side of face below the ear 
and near turn of the jaw bone.

CLOTHING—War wearing kha- 
blousc (black and

BIG ACTIONS TO COME 
Simultaneously the French battle

ship St. Louis attacked the Turkish 
batteries on the Asiatic side of pie 
straits, which had been bombarding 
the allied positions on the peninsula, 
and put five guns out of commission. 
These actions are believed here to be 
preliminary to a much more ambi
tious attempt, which has been planned 
by the Anglo-French commanders to 
sweep the Turks before them. Very 
heavy losses which already been in
flicted on the Turks have had a dis
couraging effect upon the Ottoman 
troops, according to reports from
*^The following official statement 

was issued last night: 
AUSTRALASIANS RESPONSIBLE 

“The latest .rcptort from Sir Ian 
Hamilton states that severe fitting 
continued yeserday in the Gallipoli 
Peninsula, mainly in the Anzac zone, 
and in that to the north. The positions 
occupied were slightly varied m 
places, but the general result is that 
the area held at Anzac has been near- 
trebled, owing chiefly to the gallantry 
and dash of the Australian and New 
Zealand army corps.

“While to the north no further pro
gress has yet been made, the troops 
have inflicted heavy losses on the 

and the French battleship St. 
reported to have put out of 

action five out of six guns in the 
Asiatic batteries.”

WHAT THE TURKS CLAIM 
Constantinople, Aug. 12.—The fol

lowing official communication was is
sued yesterday:

alter

328 feet long, 44 
feet deep.

sel

ki pants, 
white stripes), and perhaps 
had sweater underneath same 
next to body, and had a yel
lowish grey cap; black stock
ings and black running shoes 
completed the outfit.
The police have been noti

fied since Tuesday night at 10.30 
and were called upon by Mr. 
Hyat yesterday morning 
failing to see any* Nation . at 
his lad At the papers, reported 
the matter to the press to-day m 
order to obtain! their assistance 
in search of his son.

1
who ,

ited Capt. Cutcliffe, and was as
sured of that gentleman s com
plete ignorance of the scheme, 
and, to quote the commanding 
officer of the Duffs, he “knew no
thing of it and did not know from 
whom the suggestion had come.”

thousands at picnic.
Ridgetown, August 12— Although 

there were about 3,000 people at the 
picnic of Howard Township to Ron
deau Park yesterday, this was not a 
record by any means. The day was 
much enjoyed by those who turned 
out, boating and fishing being favor
ite pastimes. Morpeth beat the 7th 
concession in baseball by a large 
score.

J Machine Gun 
Offered the 
58th Regiment

ISy Special Wire to the Courier.
LONDON, AUG. 12.—WIDE 

CIRCULATION WAS GIVEN 
THIS AFTERNOON TO A RU
MOR THAT THE GOVERN
MENT HAD RECEIVED 
NEWS OF MILITARY SUC
CESSES CLOSELY AFFECT
ING RUSSIA. • THIS RUMOR 
WAS BASED ON THE ACTIV
ITY AT RISING PRICES OF 
RUSSIAN SECURITIES ON 
THE STOCK EXCHANGE.

a
enemy, 
Louis isIt was reported that the offer 

of a machine gun had been made, 
through an officer now in training 
at Niagara, to Colonel H. Genet 
of the 58th, the donor being a 
local gentleman who desired to 
remain anonymous. Enquiries 
made to the Colonel, however, 
were answered to the effect that 
at present the Dominion Govern
ment was not accepting individ
ual contributions to units, as it 
would result in confusion. There
fore, while the matter is not yet 
decided, nothing further can be 
said of it in the meantime.

nothad been 
tire crew safely reached 
port.”

The report

a

ITALIANS AREstates that the Meteor 
outfitted as amerchantmanwas a 

mine-layer. (Continued on Page 4)

THIRTY-EIGHTH ARRIVE
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Ottawa, Ont.. Aug. 12.—The 38th 
Ottawa Overseas Battalion, which is 
to garrison Bermuda, arrived safely 
there this morning on the Steamship 
Caledonian.

WIN EU ES NOT SEEKING ITALIAN SUB.By Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, via Paris, Aug. 12—The iol- 
lowing statement is issued by the 
Italian army headquarters, under 
date of August n:

“In Cadore, while our artillery con
tinues to operate against powerful 
defensive works in the upper valleys 
the enemy tried by frequent but vain 
attacks to throw us back from some 
of our recently conquered positions. 
Thus on August 9, our troops repuls
ed an attack in the Sexton valley j 
against Fonte Del Rembamco, an 1 
advance of the enemy in force from 
Freikofel.

“In Carnia are reported intense ac
tion by our military and small 
vances by our infantry. The enemy 
tried unsuccessfully to place move- 
able wire entanglements before our 
trenches on Monte Medatta.

"Near Plava yesterday at nightfall 
troops successfully repulsed a 

double attack by the enemy who was 
supported by strong artillery.

“On the Carso plateau, after having 
on the night of the 10th repulsed at
tacks in the zone of Seibusi delivered 
a counter attack in the morning ob
taining sensible advantages in some 
parts of the front. Our infantry 
charged with such dash that two 
companies succeeded in capturing at 
the point of the bayonet strong forti- 1 
tied heights situated well inside the 
enemy’s lines. This position was not 
retained on account of the powerful 
concentrated artillery fire and vigor- 

counter attacks of the enemy.

______ _"iiVi&KÉ.S11NG VIEWS OF POLAND’S CAPITAL
Berlin, Aug. 12—The following of

ficial statement was given out last 
night 1 * '■ 1

“Our naval forces in the Baltic on 
Tuesday, August 10, attacked Rus
sian ships at the archipelago near 
Schaeren Isles, and forced them to 
withdraw. Among them 
armored cruiser of the

“We silenced the coastal batteries.
“On the same day other German 

cruisers drove off Russian torpedo- 
boats near the entrance to the Gulf 
of Riga. An enemy torpedo boat 
was seen to be afire.

“Our ships were repeatedly attacked 
by enemy submarines, but the tor- 

, pedocs missed their mark, and we 
buffered no damage or loss.

Rome, Aug. 12.—It is officially an
nounced that the Austrian submarine 
U-12 has been torpedoed and sunk 
with all hands in the upper Adriatic 
Sea by an Italian submarine.

The announcement was made, in a 
statement issued by the navy depart
ment, which added:

“This morning 2 Austrian torpedo 
boat destroyers bombarded Bari, San
to Spirito and Molfetta (Southern 

„ , Italy, on the Adriatic). One civilian
If Manchester men have a policy, was killed and seven were wounded,

it is not for trade or for sectional There was no appreciable material
reasons, but on broadly national damage.’’ 
grounds,” this paper says. “Our own -phe, Ù-12 was
views on the matter are these : i types of submarine in the Austrian

Cotton is more necessary for pur- navy she was built in 1915, and had
poses of war than any other article a displacement of 1000 tons. She was
of commerce, and it passes our com- feet in length, 21 feet beam, and 
prehension how it ever came to be carried five torpedo tubes. Her maxi- 
put on the free list. mum speed was 18 knots above watet

The Guardian makes the sug- and IO knots below, 
gestion that England should buy the 
American crop if cotton should be 
declared contraband, arguing that in 
case loss be sustained by the Ameri
can growers they should be the chief 
sufferers. When cotton was contra
band during the civil war, it adds, no 
one bought a supply to relieve the 
famine in Manchester.

ii
Ur-. ___

■Jr By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 12.—The Manchester 
Guardian denies the implication that 
the meeting held in London last 
night to urge, the government to de
clare cotton contraband, was tainted 
with commercialism, in that cotton 
interests would benefit by such de
claration.
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SR DAVID BEATTY IS 
NOW VICE-ADMIRAL

'■■'J

FIS) as?
7 '

...

HUNS' OUTLOOK ON 
THE FALL OF WARSAW

■i ■ ïsSiSsE * !• •f WARSAW'S BEAUTIFUL PARK .THE *LAZIENSKI t" WHICH IS LA1V OUT \N THE ENGLISH STYLECommanded British Fleet Which 
Sank German Warships 

Last August. jPi ' 
Eli:"'

By Special Wire to the Courier..

Berlin, via wireless to Sayville, 
N. Y. Aug. 12.—Among the items 
given out to-day by the Overseas 
News Agency was the following:

“The loss of Warsaw was especially 
serious to Russia because it was the 
seat of the largest munition factories 
in the empire, which employed more 
than 100,000 men.

“The attempt to remove the famous 
Warsaw library to Moscow mis-car- 
ried because the Germans arrived 
sooner than they were expected by 
the Russians.

“Germany’s silver supply is large 
enough to satis'y.”

SHOW NO APPRECIATION. j 
Guelph, Aug. 12.—Thcs Moffatt and 

James McDonald, two young men in
mates ol the Ontario reformatory 
who attempted to escape from that 
insitution on Aug. 3rd, came before 

I Magistrate Watt yesterday morning, 
pleaded guilty and were sentenced to 
two and three years at Kingston peni
tentiary respectively. The former had 
about 11 months to serve and the 
latter three years. <_The crown attor
ney made it clcrr that if the inmates 
at the reformatory do not appreciate 

I the liberties that are granted to them 
i they will be sent where they are kept 
under lovk and key.

\. isLondon, Aug. 12.—The Otficial 
Gazette announced yesterday that Sir 
David Beatty has been promoted to 
be a Vice Admiral.

Sir David Beatty during the pre
sent war commanded the British fleets 
which in August, 1914, sank four Ger 

warships off Heligoland, and won 
a victory over a German squadron in 
the North Sea the following January. 
In this latter fight the German cruiser 
Bluecher was sent to the bottom.

Vice-Admira'/ ^eatty is only 45 years 
old and the youn*.*"* officer ever pro. 
moted to the rank o Vice-Admiral in 
die British navy.

g.!

111
8L-

V Mi-' - :ous
The enemy’s counter attack, however, 
broke against the resistance of our 
forces posted in other conquered po
sitions in the rear.

“In the Monfalcone section, Aus- 
trian artillery renewed its bombard
ment, but this time without result.”
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The Dominion fisheries branch will 
exhibit butnot only maintain an 

operate a restaurant also to adver-1 
tise the Canadian fish as an article 1 
of tliet.
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THE BUT MOD AFamous Men In To-days View Social and Pers il J. M. YOUNG & CO.
Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor, who , During those years Canada rolled 

as general manager of the Bank ot up the monumental sum of £246,278.- 
Montreal, negotiated the forty-five 200 borrowed cntirdy from Bnt.sh

StSÆ “i , 2LSS&5H
to the Dominion than any other in- fore, come under the direct sup 
dividual, says, J. H. Hodgins in The vision of Sir Frederick, as the man- 
Financiâl Times.' ager of .the branch. It was Canada s

There have been many brilliant growing time; bearing out Sir Wilfrid 
financiers who have striven strenu- Laurier, who coined the phrase , tne 
ously in the past ten years and 20th century belongs to Canada, 
brought huge amounts of money to Sir Frederick s undou t d y, 
Canada. But without exception the the guiding hand that led virtually 
capital sought has been for the up- billion dollars of capital lnto 
building of their personal achieve- great new country. It was a master 
jnents i mind that advised. His is the asser-

Sir William Mackenzie’s money- tion: “I venture to say that Canada 
getting trips to London, for instance, has admittedly been well financed, 
became the subject of cartoons in the Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, the C. • 
daily newspapers. Time after time R. president, has been a marvellous 
he has crossed the Atlantic returning advertiser for Canada. There are 
with his satchel, so to speak, full of many other eminent Canadians whose 
cash worth is admitted and who have been

But the capital went into the Cana- responsible, personally, for a great 
dian Northern Railway or closely part of the upbuilding of Canada. But 
associated enterprises. The money there are none who during s " 
went to further the propositions dence in England, accomplished 
which the Canadian Northern Rail- than Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor. 
way interests had in hand, .mmedi- Was there information ,
at'ely. So it has been with the other manager of the Bank of 
financiers. London was always accessible Was

But Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor there advice wanted; Sir hrederica 
has occupied a unique position. The was ready. Sir Frede {
capital he sought was not for his British investors the B dto 
own use. It was to further non; of Canada. That the Bank of Montreal 
his personal ambitions or those ot recognized his worth service
his bank. It was to come ;o Canada strated, when after 35 V 
in one form or another, for the up- and at the age of ifty . ,-
building of a great Dominion in pointed general manager of the’ 
which as a Canadian he took a tution, madeio^emost^o^ Canaan

Some
of the Beet 

Values 
Are Not 
Advertised

(QUALITY FIRST)mm f These X 
Clearance 

Values Demand 
Immediate 

Attention

The Courier U alwsye pleased to 
use items of personal Interest. Phone

*1 t i
I More of the special values 
/ in the August Clearance 

Sale throughout thé store.

AS876.
6•-“Fruit-a-tlves” Cleans, 

Purifies, Enriches
Mr. Foulger left to-day on a visit 

to Goderich.
--

Mrs. Niles of Toronto, is the guest 
of Mrs. C. Cook.

Miss Fern Scruton is spending a 
week 3t Grimsby Park.

-- <&---
Dr. L. G. Pearce has returned to 

3ie city after a brief absence in Mont
real.

jJi

Fruit juicejs Nature’s own remedy.
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
and rich because it keeps the whole 
system free of impurities.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” improves the Skin 
Action; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels move 
regularly ; and relieves the strain on 
the Kidneys.

By its cleaning, healing powers on 
the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” 
rids the system of all waste matter and 
thus insures a pure blood supply.

50c. a box, 6 for 2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Semi-Annual Clearance Sale
CONTINUES ALL AUGUSTMiss Philip left Wednesday to 

visit her sister, Mrs. Robert Henry, 
at Goderich.

Miss Hazel Phillips, High street, 
left to-day on an extended visit to 
Minnesota, U.S.A.

5 doz. Ladies’ White Cotton Underskirts, trim 
med embroidery and lace, several styles. Régula 
$1.50 to $2.00. Hurry-Out Sale
Price ...................................................

Ladies’ White Cotton Drawers, good Spain 
tucked, frilled, all sizes. Regular 3Sc. OF
Hurry-Out Sale Price..................................

Ladies’ White Nainsook Gowns, slipover arm 
high neck styles, dainty lace and embroider-, 
trimming. Regular $2.00 and $2.25.
Hurry-Out Sale Price................................

Children's White Lawn Dresses, dainty style- 
sizes 3 to 14 years. Regular ’$3.00 to dM QQ
$53)0. Hurry-Out Sale Price................. tp

Ladies' Cotton Vests, in lisle and cotton, short 
and no sleeves, with fancy yoke and plain. Regu 
lar 25c to 40c. Hurry-Out Sale 
Price .....................................................

White Serge, tine French quality, 42 in. CQp
wide. Clearance price......................................W\'

White and Black Habutai, washable,
36 in. Special.............................................. .

For Friday selling. Crepes, Silk, in navy, rose, 
Copen., mauve, Belgian. Regular 50c. QQp 
Clearance price ................. ...............

—»>—

Miss Hume of the G.T.R. freight g 
office, left for Detroit and other jj 
points to-day. 98c$1.00

—•

Miss Alice Bloxham has returned 
from a three weeks’ vacation in Chi
cago with friends.

Mrs. Walter Exelby has returned 
from a very pleasant visit with her 
daughter Mrs. Smiley of Detroit.

—<4^—
Mr. Gordon Strickland of the 

Post Office staff, motored to God
erich to spend a couple of weeks’ hol
idays.

* -- <$>--
The Misses Florence and Mabel 

Alway left yesterday afternoon to 
spend their holidays with relatives in 
Simcoe.

Women’s Institute 5 $1.39
Members of the Women’s Patriotic 

League are arranging to hold, in the 
Autumn, a “shower” of jam and jelly 
for the Canadian hospitals abroad, 
and ask their many friends to make 
preparation for it while fruit is plen
tiful, the only stipulation being that 
the fruit be put up in the regulation 
pint sealers in order to facilitate 
packing.

The work on surgical supplies is 
progressing splendidly, and another 
large bale will soon be forwarded. 
There is still need for old linen and 
cotton, any freshly laundered old 
table cloths, sheets, pillow cases, etc. 
wil be very acceptable.

Assistance is needed in the sewing 
departments and anyone willing to 
make hospital nightshirts, pajamas, 
etc., please call at headquarters.

Men’s Negligee Print Shirts. Regular $2.00, 
$2.50, $3.00. Hurry-Out Sale
Sale Price . .'...............................

Men’s Colored Bow Ties.
Hurry-Out Sale Price...............

Men’s Suspenders, 50c. Hurry-Out 1 F —
Sale for ...................................... .......................

Excelda Handkerchiefs.
Hurry-Out Sale.................

$1.15
3 19c

drawing a billion dollars to Canada j Dominion, 
for investment.

It was Sir Frederick ------ -----  ------------ ------- .-, ... _
Williams-Taylor) Dominion’s financial position,

were

2 25cFOR

I—<4>—

Miss Mira Scruton, and Miss Ev-
are the

j When toward the close of 1912 
Williams- critical London began to analyze the

rn 1 - \ t-x • variai nOSltlOIl. BIICI 3 25celyn Lumsden of Dundas, 
guests this week of Mrs. John Kil- 
gour, Waterford.

FOR
Taylor (then Mr............... .......  - -,-------------------
who really set the flood of capital many unkind things wil
loose upon Canada. Almost from the Canada’s standing, Sir Frederick

liams-Taylor uttered an energetic de- 
carefully and closely

l me Bank ot lviomrea- ric - reviewed uui --------------  position. e
campaign to awaken an in- proved conclusively that t- 

xerest in me nvuiuuwu. Then, too i fundamentals were soun - e,'c,.r,lv 
began the more aggressive efforts of his defence on the asserti n, V
federal and provincial governments jt is sound economics and irreiutauc 
toward inducing a larger settlement logic that no borrower <-an 
of the provinces, the cities, the towns, charged with oyer-borowing prov ed 
and the countryside. A native-born he is in a position to pay his in

and be undoubted for the

said of Bleached Sheeting, 2 yards wide. (PI j| F 
Regular 30c. Clearance price.. .5 yds. «P-LeXv 

Fancy Voile, white background with blue, pink, 
black and white stripe, extra quality.
Regular 75c. Clearance Price..... ...

36 in. White Poplin, extra good quality TQ/i 
Regular 30c. Clearance Price..................... At/C

Ready-to- Wear Dept.Mrs. James Fordyce and daugh
ters, Mildred and Noreen, of Toron
to are the guests of Mrs. J. George 
McKay, Grandview.

moment, in 1905, that he became act
ing manager of the London, England, j fence that 
branch of the Bank of Montreal he ; reviewed our economic 
began a
terest in the Dominion.

■
50c

White Indian Head Outing Skirts, wide width. 
Regular $1.25. Hurry-Out Sale
Sale Price ..........................................

One table of Dresses worth up to $3.50, in 
Gingham, Chambray and Muslins and - FA 
Indian Head. Hurry-Out Sale Price ' »vV 

All Muslin and White Dresses worth fill 
up to $5.50. Hurry-Out Sale Price..

75cMr. Harry P. Charlton has return
ed home after spending a number of 
weeks with his brother, Mr. L. T. 
Charlton, of the Imperial Bank, Ot
tawa.

BOY KNIGHTS ORDERS
Headquarters Boy Knights, C.C. 302
Order No. 105.—The Corps will

parade at Headquarters on Aug. 10th ^ an(j jjrs a K Bunnell left 
and 13th for drill and instruction. evening on' a trip to California.

All belts and equipment of Cadets q h j return they will be accom- 
not attending Camp must be returned ie(J . Misg Bunnell, who has
to stores immediately. „ -v spent some months there.

The corps will paradp on Monday f 
morning Aug. 16th at 7.30 at the ar
mouries to proceed by special radial 
car and camp at Grimsby Beach, 
where camp and work will be inspect
ed by Major Barker, I.C.C. of To
ronto.

The boys should make themselves 
fully acquainted with the Camp regu
lations.

Quartermaster Sergt. Reynolds, is 
promoted to be H. C. L. of Senior 
Company. H. C. L. Cockshutt will 
command the Junior B. Company;
Sergt. Sears will act as Senior Sergt.- 
Major at Camp. Corp. Wills, for good 
work promoted to Sergt. Sergt. Holt 
as Quartermaster.

Alt names of boys going must be 
turned in by Friday 13th at the latest,

By Order
Alfred Hunt, Lieut.,

and the countryside. A native-born
Canadian. Sir Frederick took s. keen regularly . „
interest in all that was Canadian. principal sum at maturity. „=r,--a 
He went to London thoroughly vers- In the course of the well reasonc 
ed in Canada; he has never ceased to address, which ultimately comman ed 
study the fundamentals of his coun- the ï£°of one

%"ir Frederick’s appointment as man- thought. It was’in substance: ‘the 
ager of the London, England, office development of the Dominion witn 
dates from 1890, his appointment {unds from this country and tom 
having been confirmed a year after other countries, will continue bey 
he took over the acting managership peradventure, and if I may say , 
until the end of 1913, when he be- under proper advices there is no Dei- 
come general manager of the institu- ter field for investment the worm 
tion in which he has had such a bnl- over.” Even as he spoke Sir Fre 
liant career. erick of course could not have seen

into the future. Strange as it may 
seem, Sir Frederick is now proving 
the one who is succeeding m open
ing the flood gates of capital trom 
those “other countries” into Capa|a^ 

The negotiation' of the forty-five 
million dollar Canadian loan in New 
York the other c,ay is a notable 
achievement. It marks the creation ot 
the Dominion’s first obligation 
side London. It marks at the same 
time the most momentous, and larg 
est individual loan ever seated by 
the Dominion Government. Canada 
has entered the New York money 
market under auspicious circumsmn- 
ces. For this Sir Frederick Williams 
Tavlor after the Minister of Finance 
is directly responsible. The imifiedi- 
ate and remarkable result of this 
huge loan in New York city ^partie- 
ularly gratifying under all the

|CU^nCthese aspects have been -n
sidered the some-t.me-ago statemem
of Hon. R. Lemieux, K.C., M.P., witn 
reference to Sir Frederick may not 
seem undue flattery "An extraordin
ary man,” was the Hon Mr Lem- 
ieux’s tribute. “Few can realize the 

I of good he is doing tne
1 Dominion, while ablv discharging the

of his high office at the same

Ladies’ Black Lisle Hose, stop ravel, 3
50c. Hurry-Out Sale Price...................  Q

Boys’ Hose, 1/1 ribbed. Hurry-Out 1
Sale Price ..........................................................  J

Children’s Black and White Lisle Hose. C
Hurry-Out Sale Price............................ A

ACME DRESS FORMS 
Pictorial Review PatternsMr. and Mrs. E. Cogan and family 

left to-day for Flint. Michigan. Mr. 
Cogan’s health has been failing him 
of late, and he is trying to restore it 
with a change of climate.

Dr. and Mrs. W. Gillis and daugh
ter. Wilhelm of Saskatoon, and Annie 
McLean of Puslinch have been visit
ing at their aunts, the Mrs. Kerr’s, 
Usher street Niagara St.

:
x> %J. M. YOUNG & CO. f( August 

[ Semi-Annual 
Clearance

vby
-

( August ^ 
j Semi-Annual; 
\ Clearance 
V Sale 'Â

Dressmaking* and Ladies’ Tailoring♦

S A HOME RUN WINS 

S MANY A GAME!

«■■■•BliiealeiMMiSHATCHLEY

Several from here attended the 
Allies’ Patriotic Fair held in Norwich 
last week.

Mr. Ross Burtis, Preston, spent the 
week-end at home.

Mis. Lawrason and Miss Hickie of 
Norwich, spent last Wednesday with 
friends here.

Miss Teresa Jackson of Harley 
spent the week-end with Miss Clara 
Yates.

Mr. Byron Burtis had his hand in
jured last Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Butler of Ranelagh 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Sin
ger.

Newman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money !

o. c.
MYSTERIOUS EXPLOSIONS

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Zurich. Aug 12.—A correspondent 
of the Budapest newspaper Az Est 
telegraphs from Warsaw that myster
ious fires and explosions hâve taken 
place nightly in various quarters of 
the Polish capital since the occupation. 
The military authorities are deter- 
mined to take stern action against 

incendiaries discovered. The

Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.

We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

Rev. C. N. Dewey of Tilsonburg, 
gave an excellent address on “The 
Church and it’s Mission,” last Sunday.

Rev. Robert Segsworth of Beach- 
ville, will preach on Sunday, Aug. 15.

A Memorial Service will be held on 
August 22, in honour of the memory 
of Private William Burney Yates.

any
correspondent adds that the Russians 
.set fire to the important railway sta
tion of Praga before evacuation. In 
street fighting in this suburb between 
the Russians and Germans fifteen 
townspeople were accidentally killed 
and 200 accidentally wounded. BEALTON\ duties 

i time.” CATHCART
(From Our Own Correspondent!

Mrs James of Brantford and Mrs. 
Chas. Dean of Boston spent Wed
nesday as the guests of Mr and Mrs 
Wm. B. Smith of this place.

The Misses Davis of Scotland are- 
spending a few days with Mr. Eli 
Wymer of the village.

We are glad to report that Mr. 
Charles Kitchen is home again after 
a serious operation she underwent in 
Brantford general hospital some few 
weeks ago.

Miss Ruby Davis and Miss Sarah 
Overholt leave to-day for Normap- 
dale where they will spend their holi
days.

Miss Leta Bradshaw is spending a 
few days in Muskoka.

Hurrah for Boughner picnic at 
Simcoe, Saturday, Aug. 14th.

The Women’s Institute of this 
place met at the home of Mrs. G. E. 
Davis on Wednesday last. A good 
number were present and all report 
a fine time.

HYDRO FOR PUMPING. (From Our Own Correspondent!

Rev Mr Eydell occupied the pulpit 
of the Methodist church on Sunday 
night and preached a very interesting 
sermon after which the sacrament of 
the . Lord’s Supper was administered.

The Epworth League on Friday 
night was well attended. Miss Sher
man dealt with the topic very nicely.

Mrs Warboys was called to Brant
ford very suddnly on Monday on ac
count of the serious illness of her 
son, Alfred.

What might have been a serious ac
cident happened on Sunday night. 
When some young people were out 
driving, they ran into an auto, and 
the young lady was thrown out. For
tunately no bones were broken, but 
her dress was badly torn.

We are sorry to say some of the 
young men have a very bad habit of 
running horses on Sunday nights. In 
fact it is not safe for people to go 
to church, if they have to walk.

Mr. M. Lawrason has started with 
his hay press.

Farmers are very busy trying to 
get their grain in while it is dry.

Those on the sick list are slowly 
recovering.

Attendants at Matteawan State Esy- 
lum say the patients are much happier 
without Thaw.

O. NEWMAN & SONS New Apparatus May be Installed 
in Chatham Waterworks. 

Chatham, Aug. 12—In connection 
! with the proposal to utilize hydr 
power for pumping water at the

- waterworks, the board of water corn-
ha missioners inspected the plant yes-
— ; terday afternoon. It has been sug- 
_J ; gested that two new pumps operated

! by electricity be installed at an esti
mated cost of about $4,000. It would 

also operate these
turbine engines

Grand Trunk Railway 
Official Watch Inspectors, 

Fine Watch Repairing

DRINK

TONA-COLA
,j be possible to 
pumps with steam, as 
are also attached. It is estimated that 
the city can make a saving of about 
$1000 a year in fuel in this way, and 
in addition the amount spent for the 

! power would go into the city coffers, 
hydro is municipally owned. The 

new arrangements would increase the 
pumping capacity for domestic and 

; fij-e purposes and would doubtless be 
approved by the underwriters. The 

will consider making the

A BRACING NERVE 
TONIC

Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colbornc St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

Sj

B
as

ili

board
change at a later date.

G
After sneezing for a year and a 

half. Mrs. Jane Turner, of Johnstown. 
Pa. is recovering after operation.

—<g>—
A score of pet cats were chloro

formed at Dover, Del., in accordance 
with the will of Mrs. S. S. Neeman.

Mrs. Fredericka Schroder, French, 
asks divorce from her German hus
band as they disagree over the war.

F. B. Sayre, son-in-law of President 
Wilson, obtained a passport before 
going to Newfoundland for a holiday.

Mrs. Lilly Ghee dislocated her 
ankle in dismounting from an elephant 
in the Bronx Zoo, New York.

------
United States salt production was 

heavily increased last year to 34,- 
804,683 barrels, valued at $10.271.358 

—--
Owing to the war a copper cable 

ordered by Iola, Kan., last fall, is un
delivered and the town is in -darkness

Explosion of a big ice tank blanket 
ted Altoona, Pa., with ammonia gas 
for an hour until a gale came,

DASHES THROUGH CROWD 
: Runaway Team at Sarnia Makes Ter

rifying Run, But Nobody Hurt.
Sarnia, Aug. 12.—Several people 

Had narrow escapes yesterday when 
a runaway team belonging to G. Pur
vis, of the London road, took fright 

: on South Christina street and dashed 
I through the market day crowd.
I team ran about three miles before 
j finally being caught._________

DROPS DEAD IN QUARRY.
Guelph, Aug. 12.—John Evans, a 

j quarryman, dropped dead from heart 
j failure a t Christie’s quarry, near 
: Schaw station, while at work yester- 
: day. No one was with him at the time 
but the body was discovered by an 
Italian who was working in the 

! quarry a short time afterwards. A 
j coroner, after investigating the mat- 
: ter, decided that an inquest was not 
i necessary.

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk? Frederick Smith, struck by light

ning in New York, had to be put in 
a strait jacket as a result.

The
You get nothing else from us. 

Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

Ellsworth F. Frazee, Harvard fresh- 
went to jail for 22 months forman

driving his auto while drunk.

J. Scott Dawkins, fifteen-year-old 
evangelist from Philadelphia, is stir
ing crowds at Harlem, New York.

--^-- A 1John Tuewes. of Texarkana, Ark. 
was choked to death when a limb of a 
tree broke as he was trying to hang 
himself.

bare-leggcd
haveThe restrictions against 

bathers on the Chicago beaches 
been removed.

The alumni of Michigan will give a ’ A Yonkers sugar refinery has re
million dollar home for the students ; ceived a $1,250,000 order from the 
and faculty of the state university. 1 allies.

Not here, 
bottle

Jack Cardiff, pugilist, 
ly Sunday, has joined the mi," 

of Evangelist Stough.

I.ii
Boston will shoot all unclaimed un-The Hydro Electric Commission ----- -----

has successfully harnessed the Falls ! muzzled dogs and charge $25 for a 
of Eugenia for power development. ! claimed animal.

A Thane Call will bring yon 
QUALITY Bill

Hygienic Dairy Co. Chicago
defra'i'1

iii.U'

of aBurglars chloroformed the nurse ; Rev. J. J. Sims, aged 80, of Nevada Harry Raidy, 13, son 
and then paralyzed Dr. J. E. Qauline ' City v/as married in San Francisco to i policeman, was arrested lv* 
at Baltimore, and took even the lat-1 Miss Eliza Thomas by Dr. C. F. I ing newsboys of 74 cent» > 
ter’s shirt, ! Aked. i sonation.

Children Cry
FOR f L€TCHER’S -

CASXOR1A
J. W. Guessford of Townsend, Del 

I has sold rat terriers for use in the 
g I German trenches.

Pliono 142
54-58 NELSON STREET
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The Laws of fl 
Executors and I'd 
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for sums of One 
anyone applying

GBÀRANTEI
MORTGAGE
1NVESTMEN

Without the trouble of; 
selecting mortgages you 

ample interest andcure
security through our Gu 
Mortgage Investments. Cj 
tal and surplus of $1,7Qw 

in addition toguarantee
selected first mortgages!
for booklet.

The Trosts and Gi 
Company, Limit

HEAD OFFICE; Toronto
JAMBS J. WAR KEN, E. B. STj 

General 1President.
BRANTFORD BRAh

T. H. MH-LEK, Maum 
114 Dalhousie Strei

Ontario C 
Debentui

Security.
City of Toronto...
City of Ottawa-----
City of Hamilton ..
City of Brantford.
City of London...
City of St. Catharines.8
City of Berlin..............:
City of Stratford........ -
City of Sault Ste. Marie 
City of Fort William.. 1 j 
City of Port Arthur. ..1 

Write for Full Parti

1

I 19 J
1

31

191

.1

Jno. S. Dowling
Brantford, Oi

s

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAI 
WEST LAND REGIILi

rrHB eole head of a family.
over 18 years old, may

anarter-section of available E ff Manitoba, Saskatchewan oi
pllcant must appear in perse 
minion Lands Agency or Sc 
<he District. Entry by proxy 
at any Dominion T.nnds » 
Bub-Agency), on certain com 

Duties—Six months reside! 
cultivation of the land in 
vpars A homesteader maj 
nine intles of his homestead 
at least 80 acres, on certain 
habitable house is required 
residence is performed in the 

In certain districts a he 
wood standing may pre-em 
aectlon alongside bU horni 
*8.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months reside! 
three years after earning h 
ent; also 50 acres extra cul 
emption patent may be obtal 
homestead patent, on certaii 

A settler who has ex ha us 
etead right may take a pu 
atead 1" certain districts. 1 
“ere Duties-Must reside 
each of three years, cultivât 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is 
Auction Id case of rough, ec 
land. Live stock may be i 
cultivation under certain c' 

W. W. COR’ 
Deputy of the Minister

%

L_____ -.

Staple Department

Dress Goods Dept.

*-!, 4 I ! ’

PURSEL & SON
ANNUAL AUGUST

Furniture Sale
■■■—■■—■■■■■■■—a

The k il

ThisWise • 2
r“" 1\’ mOnes is

my*

Onlyare
isSES One!Buying 

NOW ! f
This Suite is one of the Big August 
Bargains, finished a beautiful golden; 
it makes a very handsome bedroom, 
at a very low price. . . . . . .

;

You can purchase any of these pieces alAugust Sale Price $13.75Dresser
Dressing Table.......... August Sale Price
Washstand 
Chiffonier
Bed..........

8.75 these prices; you need not take the complete 

set. For mail or phone orders refer to this
August Sale Price 4.25 
August Sale Price 13.00 
August Sale Price 7.00

Suite as No. 300.
$46.75

PURSEL & SON
189 COLBORNE STREETA
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FOR SALE
Farms and City PropertiesMARKETS White brick cottage in N«vth 

Ward, with three living roame, hall, 
pantry, three bedroom», elecmc 
-• as, cellar end verandâh.THE BEST INVESTMENTS y

\ FOR SALE lights,
Lot 58x190.BRANTFORD MARKETS.

FdRUIT.
2 storey white brick house In 

Eagle Place, 4 living rooms, pantty, 
3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, eiee- 

cellar, veandâh, lot

■ iPARCEL No. 1—First-class farm; must be sold at once; 126 
acres, on Cockshutt Road; 116 acres cleared, 10 acres timber; good 
sandy soil; V/2 storey dwelling 5 bedrooms, 3 .1l_iv'nf-r°?m=s.y 
barn on cement foundation, 34x70; implement shed 30x36, stabling, _ 
chicken house and other outbuildings. Only 5}4 miles froqi city. ? 
Price $6650.

PARCEL No. 2—106 acres, 2nd Con., Tp. of Brantford, 5 acres , 
timber—beech and maple; clay loam soil; rail and wife fences, l/S 
storey brick dwelling containing 5 bedrooms and 3 hying rooms, 
cellar full size; frame bank barn, stabling 5 horses and 15 head of 
cattle; also good hay barn 28x38; drive house; shed 18x75; pigpen, 
orchard of apples and other fruits; only half mile from school and 
church; possession at any time for plowing and seeding. Price 
$9,000.

0 000 25 to 
1 00 to 
0 80 to 
0 85 to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
t) 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 25 to 
0 15 to

Red Currants, 4 Doxes .. 
White Cherries, basket .. 
Black Cherries, basket ..
Red cherries, basket -----
Apples, basket ......................
Strawberries. 2 boxes .. .. 
Raspberries, 2 boxes ....
Blaek Currants, box...........
Blackberries, 2 boxes ..
Thiatbleberrlcs.shox -----

VEGETABLES

0 00 trie lights, gas, 
29x180. Price *2,9»0. iThe carefol investor requires an investment of 

definite security and of assured income.
No other form of investment answering these 

requirements is more satisfactory than the Deben
tures issued by The Royal Loan & Savings Com
pany.

The Laws of the Province of Ontario authorize 
Executors and Trustees to invest Trust Funds in 
these Debentures, which is the very best evidence 
of the security afforded by this form of investment. 
These Debentures are issued by

o or
0 90 Red brick cottage ip East Ward, 

hall, 3 living-rooms, 2 bedroom», 4 
clothes closets, bath, elecTtlc lights, 
gas, cellar, verandah, lot 33x66.

0 35
0 00

y0 00
London, Aug. is—An Athens des

patch to The London Daily News 
says British submarines have enter
ed the Black Sea and torpedoed the 
Turkish cruiser which formerly was 
the Breslau, one transport and one 
gunboat.

0 15
e ou
0 90

S. F. Pitcher A Son0 000 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
« 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 16 to 
0 05 to 
0 65 to 
0 15 to 
0 05 to 
0 07 to 
0 20 to 
0 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 20 to 
0 05 to 
0 08 to 
0 50 to 
1 iw to

Tomatoes, box Auctioneer* and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
0 60two bunches...Asparagus,

Lettuce, 2 bunches...............
Beets, baskei ........................
Radish ................ ........... .. • •
Horseradish, bottle ......... ..
Onions. 2 bunches...............
Potatoes, bag .........-.............
Green Beans. 2 quarts ..
Cabbage, each ......................
Celery, bunch .................... ..
Carrots, basket ....................
New potatoes, bushel.........
Apples, basket ......................
Turnips, bushel ....................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches...........
Parsley, bunch ......................
Peas, shelled, quart...........
Peas In pod, peck..................
Cauliflower, each ..................
Squash, each ........................
New Potatoes, bush...........
ireen Peppers, basket...

7/AIRY PRODUCTS

0 00
0 2C i i1 n-.ue0 00

. 43 MARKET ST.
Rhone.: Off. 961, House 889, MS

o oo
The Breslau is a protected cruiser, 

which, with the Goeben, a battleship 
cruiser, took refuge in the. Dardan
elles when chased by British ships. 
Later they were included in the Tur-! 
kish navy and renamed. They tired 
the first shots in the raid on Rus- 

that marked

0 00
i.0 70 Hundreds of other good farms and garden properties for sale.

PARCEL No. 3—Frame house, 55 St. George St., newly built 
5 years ago; concrete foundation; side verandah; parlor, dining
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, etty 
and soft water, 2-piece bath, house newly decorated throughout, 
lot 58x150; small orchard of apples, plums, cherries, peaches and 
grapes. Price $2000.

Fine properties for immediate sale in different parts of the city.

0 000 10
0 10The timd Loan £ Samnos Cmniiaiiy 0 25
0 00 3—SPECIALS—Ü

fOOAH—New red brick> verjr neat 
«fhuOUU 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, hall, parlor, dining-room, 1cit- 
chen and summer kitchen, good cel
lar, cement floor, gas, electric light, 
mantle is parlor, 3-piece bath, hot and 
cold water, nice porch, newly decor
ated, sink and cement walks. If you 
want something tréat, see this.
A-| —New red brick, 3 bed-
«plüüv rooms, 3 clothes closet^, 
hall, parlor, dining-room, kitchen and 
summer kitchen, good cellar, gas, elec
tric, sink, North Park St.

New brick conage, < 
newly decorated-

i0 25 :0 Of
0 00 sian Black Sea ports 

Turkey’s entrance into the war. since 
then they have both been reported 
badly damaged, and as having lost 
much of their former efficiency. Ath
ens despatches in regard to the ex
ploits of British submarines have usu
ally been correct.________

o oofor sums of One Hundred Dollars and upwards to 
anyone applying for the same.

v0 00
0 00
0 10
0 00

S.G. READ & SON, Limited0 00v. u<

Real Estate & Insurance Agents, Broken & Auctioneers
129 Colborne StreetT. H. & B.

Railway
0 300 28 to 

0 34 to 
0 25 to 
0 IS to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

Butter, per lb........................
Do., creamery, lb.............

Eggs, dozen .............................
Cheese, new, R>......................

Do., old, %•••••..........-
Honey, sections, lb.............

0 37 Brantford0 26 CANNING0 20 10 00 .GUARANTEED
MORTGAGE
INVESTMENTS

o oo
Own Correspondent][From uurMEATS

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York,
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 
kom New York.

0 IB to 0 IS 
0 18 to 0 20 
0 10 to 0 12 
0 18 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 10 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00o as to o oo
2 00 to 0 00 
1 60 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 12 to 0 IS 
0 IB to 0 20 
0 25 to 0 80 
0 12Ü to 0 00 
0 12 to <0 15 
0 28 to 0 00 
0 20 to 0 00 
0 18 to 0 00 
1 25 to 0 00 
0 25 to 0 00 
0 1214 to 0 00 
0 90 to 1 00

Mr and Mrs. David Chesney spent 
Wednesday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. James, Sibbick.

Mr. Laurie and son 
guests of Mrs. Chesney on Friday. 

The Misses Smith were in Pans on
Friday. ■

Mrs. Dickie is home after a wlek 
spent in Port Hope, Hamilton and 
Oshawa

Miss Emma Metag, who has . been 
clerk at Mr. Well’s store for some 
time, left the village on Thursday tor 
Drumbo where she visited with her 
parents over Sunday, and left that 
place for Milton, where she intends 
making her home with her sisters for 
some time. Miss Emma was well 
liked here and the best wishes ot 
her many friends go with her.

Mr. J. Brooks was in the village
0I1Mr"d;Iames Schofield has started 

out on his annual threshing tour. He 
has the good wishes of his many 
friends for his usual success

Mrs. Jack and her three daughters, 
have returned to their home in Tor
onto, after spending a week at tne 
Schofield farm, third concession ot
Burford. _ . . ... „

Miss Pearson of Pans, was visiting
in the village on Sunday.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Harlte, a 
last week.

$1366-Beet, roast» .............................
Do., sirloin, lb....................
Do., boiling .....................

Steak, round, lb....................
Do., side ............. .... .........

Bologna, lb . ..................
Ham. smoked, lb..................

Do., boiled, lb..................
Lamb, hlndquarter ...........

Do., bind leg ......................
Chops, lb .................................
Veal, lb...................................
Mutton, lb ........................
Beet hearts, each.............
Kidneys, lb ......... ..
Pork, tresh loins, lb...
Pork chops, lb..................
Dry salt pork, lb.............
Spare ribs. lb..........
Spring Chickens, pair..
Bacon, back, lb...............
Sausage, lb ........................
Ducks, each ......................

rooms,

. MANY THOUSAND FARM 
I LABORERS WANTED
r FOR HARVESTING « WESTERN CANADA

Alonzo.were the L. BraunidBoston. Solid train of

13© Dalhousie Str-3»> 
Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 

Open Wednesday and Saturday 
EveningsC. MARTIN. H. C. THOMAS. 

G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent, 
Phone 110 "RETURN TRIP EAST* LOOK HERE !"GOING TRIP WÈST” _____

$12.86 TO WBttBPEG $18.O0 FR6M WINNIPEG
GOING DATES

August 19th end geth-From Ktogston^ Tl^bo^ne Jet.Quebec, ln- 
^dl^nSrmedteteitatotteio=Saand branches. ^ iQ ^

.... ..a ““--KLfx «^"&ï;-s,ï?.£iss?B'iSsrTÎs;

A.,net ».
of Toronto to Sudbury ana Sault Bte. Marie, Ont. _

:Without the trouble of yourself
Full dinner pall. Where?
No unemployed. Where?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30, minutes from the 

have been holding down for

selecting mortgages you can se- 
ample interest and absolute CANADIAN

PACIFIC
cure
security through our Guaranteed 
Mortgage Investments. Our capi
tal and surplus of $1,700,000 is a 

in addition to carefully 
Write

: «
FISH

0 10 to 0 00
0 IB to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 15 to 
0 15 to 0 00
0 IB to 0 00
0 15 to 0 06
0 10 to 0 1214 
0 10 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 25 to 0 00
0 12 to 0 06
0 16 to 0 00

Freeh Herring, m-----
Smelts, 81........ ...
Perch, lb ........................

Ciscoes, lb ......................
Fillets of Haddle, lb..
Whiteflsh, lb..................
Salmon trout, lb......... .
Haddies, lb ............... .
Herrings, large, each

Do., three ..................
Do., small, do*.... 

Yellow nlckerel. H>.. • 
Sliver baas ..................

seat you 
months.

Go to It. Help yourself.
See onr Ust of Farms and Market Gar

dena, all sizes and big produce».
Every class of city properties tor sale 

and to rent.

0 00

guarantee 
selected first mortgages. STEAMSHIPSfur booklet. west of Winnipeg, etc., see near- 

nistrict Passenger Agent, Cane- 
W. LAHEY, BRANTFORD.

For full particulars regarding t 
est C. P. R. Agent, orwrlte M.
dlan Pacific Railway, TORONTO.From 

Montreal 
.. . Sept. 4 
.. Sept. 11
___ Oct. 9
. Oct. 16th

JOHN FAIllFrom 
Liverpool 
Aug. 20.. 
Aug. 27.. 
Sept. 24. 
Oct. 1st

GRAIN

The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limited

..Missanabie ..

.. Metagama ..
.. .Missanabie..

____ Metagama...
Particulars from any railway or steam

ship agent, or Write M. G. Murphy. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, south-east corner 
King and Yonge Streets, Toronto.

0 65 to 
0 65 to 
U 60 to 
1 40 to 

14 00 to 
0 70 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Barley, bnshel...........
Oats, bush....................
Buckwheat, bush. .. 
Wheat, old, bushel.
Hay, per ton...............
Rye, bushel ...............

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 
Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.

o

I i MAo
OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario

E. B. STOCKDALE, 
General Manager.

little daughter,HEAD
J AMES J. WARREN,

President.
BRANTFORD BRANCH:

T. H. MILl-ER, Manager 
114 Dalhousie Street

- ÜBy Special Wire so tne Conner.

$6.30 to $6.45 pigs, $6.75 to $7-9°; turn limit August 31st, „I9I5- T° 
bulk of sales, $6.70 to $7 3°- Maine resorts ln^din^rS b "tc"

Sheep: Receipts 16,000. Market, port, Portland, Old Orchard, etc.
weak. Native sheep $6 to $6.75; lambs Tickets good going August 27th,
$7 so to $0.15. 28th and 29th, return limit Septem-

T TVFRPOOL MARKETS her rs*. Particulars from Can- I
LIVERPOOL MAKRIi.lt>. ad.an pacific Ticket Agents, or write

Liverpool, Aug. 11— Wheat, spot, Murphy, District Passenger •
quiet. No. 3 Manitoba 11s 7d; No. 1 nt Toronto.
Northern, Duluth, 11s ?d. 6 ’ ----------------------------------

Corn. ,«>=,. American, mixed, ^ ^ ^ ^ £ w„lk„

Flour, winter patents, 43s 6d. Hops Gf Walkerville fied for probate m 
in London (Pacific coast), £4 I5S Essex County Surrogate Court, dis- 
n (s poses of an estate of $4,126,000, and

Hams; short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 63s; is said to be the ^gest in volume I 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. and value ever orobated in Ontario. | 
69s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., 61 s; 
long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
lbs., 69s 6d; llong clear middles, 
heavy, 35 t0 4° lbs., 69s; short clear 
backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 59s 6d; shoulders, 
square, 11 to 13 lbs., 59s", lard> pFl™e 
western, in tierces, new, 39s 6d; ditto, 
old, 40s 6d; American refined, 42s 6d; 
ditto, in 56 lb., 40s 9d-

Cheese, Canadian, finest white, new,
73s; colored, new, 74s; tallow, prime 
city, 34s; Australian in London, 35s 
7 1-2d; turpentine, spirits, 34s; tosin, 
common, ns d; petroleum, refined 
9 i-4d; linseed oil, 28s 6d, cotton 
seed oil, hull refined, spot, 31s 6d.
TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS.

Toronto, Aug. 12-Receipts of cat
tle at the Union Stock yards this 
morning were very light and c0™p°s" 
ed largely of extra choice heavy 
beeves. Trade was steady for sheep, 
lambs and calves. Hogs unchanged.

Receipts: 174 cattle, 35 calves, 814 
hogs, 383 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $8.50 to $9-- :
10; butcher cattle, choice, $8 to $8 -65; 
ditto, medium, $6.50 to $7 25; dltt0- 
common, $6 to $6.50; butcher cows, 
choice, $6.50 to $7; ditto, medium :
$5.25 to $5 75; dltto, canners, $3-75 tor 
$4.25; ditto, bulls, $5 to $7 25; teed- 
ing steers, $6 to $7.5°; Stockers 
choice, $6.25 to $7; ditto, light $5 to 
$6; milkers, choice, each, $60 to *9°. 
springers, $60 to $90; sheep, ewes,
$6.25 to $7 25; bucks and culls $4 to 
$5; lambs. $8.25 to $10; hogs, off 
cars, $8.90 to $9.15; hogs, f.o.b.,
40; calves, $5 to $10.50.4 EAST BUFFALO MARKETS.

Buffalo, Aug. 12—Cattle: Re-

|. CARTER & BUCKLEY .
I REAL ESTATE AND 
I INSURANCE

Address : 150| DaBwesie St.
Upstairs

. .-td m
OOO

Harvest Help Excursions
$12 TO WINNIPEG 
August 19 and 26
stations Kingston and Renfrew

i

!“MADE IN CANADA”From ....
and East in Ontario and Quebec. r L

Ford Touring Car 
. • Price $530

August 21 and 26
stations Toronto to North Bay, 

including
Ontario City 
Debentures

From
inclusive, and East, but not 
Kingston, Renfrew or East thereof.

August 24 and 28
From stations in Ontario North and 

West of Toronto, but not including line 
Toronto to North Bay. For particulars 

tickets West ot Winnipeg, etc., ap- 
Trunk Ticket Agent.

Maturity.Security.
City of Toronto...
City of Ottawa----
City of Hamilton..
City of Brantford........... 1 Oct., 1930
City of London............. 31 July, 1918
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934
City of Berlin................1918 to 1944
City of Stratford........... 1 Jan., 1925
City of Sault Ste. Marie.1 Api-, I935 
City of Fort William..1 Feb., 1940 
City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935 

Write for Full Particulars

ANNOUNCEMENTas 1° „
ply to any Grand....1 July, 1945

___ 1 Jan., 1925
...1922 to 1934

R. WRIGHT
Depot Ticket Agent. Phone *4»

THOS. T. NELSON
end Ticket Agent. Phone St

The following prices f.o.b. Ford, Out., 
effective Aug 2,1915 :

Ford Runabout .
Ford Touring Car 
Ford Town Car..

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S 

OASTO R I A

City Paeeenger $480.00
$530.00
$780.00

!iV
%H. B. Beckett .

Included in this year1» 
fully equipped

There can-ne no assurance given against an ad
vance in these prices at any time. We guarantee, 
however, that there wtlll be no reduction In these 
prices prior to Aug. 1, 1910.

T7^No speedometer 
equipment, ohterwlsefuneral director and 

embalmer

158 DALHOUSIE Sir.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23, Auto. 23

1TO &ENTfStore ’ 
Fixtures

FOR SALE

. First-class cottage in North 
Ward. Moderate rent to good 
tenant.

:
C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darting St

i
Dealer for Brant County

FOR SALE!!Jno. S. Dowling & Co. S
260 acre farm, 4 miles from 

Brantford, 1 1-2 storey house, 
furnace, two large barns. Will 
consider smaller farm or city 
property as part payment.

48 acres, 7 miles from Brant
ford.

LIMITED
D-Ï 3 Cash Registers, new, cost 

Extra tickets andBrantford, Ont $80 each, 
rolls. For $65 each, $5 down, 
$5 per month.

1 Silent Salesman, 8 ft. long,
2 ft. wide, 3 ft. high, quartered 
oak, mirror back, glass top, 
front and ends; four glass 
shelves. Cost $8.00 per ft. Sale 
price only $35.00. Easy terms.

1 Side Wall Case, 10 ft. long, 
containing double sliding doors, 
movable shelves, sliding arch 
doors and arch for register, also 
base for same, containing draw-- 
ers, shelves, doors, also slides. 
Cost $120.00. For only $50.00. 
Easy terms.

1 doz. High Back Oak Chairs,
leather seats, also foot rests. 
Cost $72.00. At your own price. 
Make us an offer.

1 Floor Oil Spray Pump, new, 
cost $8.50. For $5.00.

40 Gal. Floor Oil, for 35c per 
gallon en bloc.

Everything must be sold in 
order to pay storage.

J
' ' ' 1' -11Ll T ~ 1 —
Mr. E. Stièbs is visiting Mrs,

Frank Casner’s are having their 
house repainted.

------------------
HARLEY

The Pick of the 

Coal Fields
!

i-
CorrMpondentl

W s'
For price particulars apply to
Lundy <Sk Dimelow

Real Estate and Insurance. 
147 Dalhousie St. Brantford

[From Our Own
Miss Etta Terryberry is visiting in 

Hickson.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Clement of 

Brantford spent over Sunday at Mr.
S. Clement’s. Thc Grand Trunk Railway System

Mr. and Mrs. G. Bawtinheimer and will run Harvest Help Excursions to 
Mrs. Alex. Record, |unday Winnipeg on the following dates:
6 Me and Mrs. N. Force, of Wood- AUGUST igTH and 36TH-From 
bury, visited on Sunday at Mr. Wil- stations Kingston Mid «entrew 
i;=m Rnnnev’s. and Eastern Ontario and Quebec.

Miss Teressa Jackson spent Sunday AUGUST 21ST and 26TH—-From | £ Co., 7 S. Market St. 
with Miss Clara Yates, Hatchley. stations Toronto to North.tiay_m- 

Mr and Mrs. Eugene Patterson and elusive and East, but not mcluam0 
children of New Durham, were Sun- Kingston Renfrew or east thereot. 
day guests at Mr. J. Williams. AUGUST 24TH AND 2®TH

Miss Dora Hammond of New Dar- i From stations in Ontario, North and 
ham, spent a week with Miss Flossie West of Toronto, but not including 
Brown line Toronto to North Bay.

Mrs. A. Hartley and children of Fare $12.00 to Winnipeg. For par- Uterms- „„
Brantford, are visiting relatives here, ticulars as to tickets west of Win- gooJ v>«iti*n. Mr? WorMepKE!

Mr. George Hill and Miss Dell of nipeg, etc., apply to any Grand we wiU accept $50.00 cash, balance <1100 
St. Thomas, were visitors at Mr. John j Trunk ticket agent. The Grand ^ ™onth. Why not pay your-rent tot* 
Hill’s last week Trunk Pacific Railway is the shortest y°»r own Pocket? SBfB 06.

Mrs. Eldon itram and son Ross, and quickest route between Winni- *1500-Buya 
left last week to join her husband at peg, Saskatoon and Edmonton ana mlle from town and station. Well woxth
Dorchester, where he has secured a traverses some of the best farming the money. Will consider email city
position as Station Agent. Their ; country in Manitoba and the most I property In exchange,
many friends in Harley will be sorry rapidly developing section of Western

, to see them go. Canada.
I Mrs. Henry Shellington’s many Tickets and full particulars on ap- 
friends will be sorry to hear of her plication to Grand Trunk Tidket ag- 
serious illness, __________ 'enta,

There’s a difference in coal. 
We’re selling our customers 
the best—a coal that gives 
an even, lasting heat, and 
burns clean to the last pound.

i

BYNOFSIS OF CANADIAN NOBTM- 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

rr™eri°1ie8 hyeeaadrs0,o?d,amayr’ hJm'LsLaTt

Lands8 Agency3 o^^S-^epyJo,
,Hhe District. Entry by proxy may be madt 

at any Dominion Lands Lbut ■"?
tiub-Agency), on certain conditions®

Dutleo—Six months residence upon
cultivation of the land In each of three £ 
years. A homesteader may Uve wtthto E
nine miles of his homestead on a farm ot E prompt deliveries, 
nt lpjist 80 Bcre8, on certain conditions.habitable house is required except whew E m your order nov -ga8t
residence Is performed in the vicinity. *\|1 â W IX ceipts 250 head; steady. .n McDONAlD ,s '

Oxli0Sera!icreB’de * ^ albion st. Hogs: Receipts 4,400 head; active
Duties—Six months residence In each el phone 43Î and strong; heavy, $7.25 to *7 -4■<

three years after earning homestead pat- mixed, $7-50 to $7 80; yorkers, »7-9°
______________  r&.’ioTpigs, $8; roughs, $5.95 to

homestead patent, on certain conditions. — $6; stags, $4.50 to $5.25..
A settler who has exhausted Ms home ----------- Sheep and lambs:

■lead right may take a purchased home { Sydney declared that head; active; sheep, steady; lambs,Ô^HurSeM."!: eucalyptus^ wil! destroy the germ of £1° $9-75; yearlings, $4-50 to $8;
cultivate 50 acres and spinal meningitis. . wethers, $6.75 to $7 - 25; ewes, 13-

Henry J. Chute at Kentville, N.S., to $6.75; sheep mixed, $6.75 to *7- 
whose son Roy sold an unserviceable
horse to the remount department, Losa vitality is toss of the principle of 
asked Sir Charles Davidson, Com- life, and is early indicated by tailing appe- 
a. ed tur vnar c=, ' 1 tlte and diminishing strength and endur-
missioner on war contracts, tor per _ nn(i(i Hoo,Vs Sarsaparilla Is the greatest.

refund the price, $165, to vttaltzer—It acts ou all '.he organs and'
functions, and builds up the whole system. V

HARVEST HELP EXCURSIONS.! 
$12.00 TO WINNIPEG.

LEHIGH VALLEY
ANTHRACITE

FI“Everything in Real Brntate"

P. A. SHULTISThe Coal That Satisfies i
!We are prepared to make 

Phone

•81 BOO—Buys 10-acre garden, 1 mtlee 
from city, new frame house and barn, 1 
acre raspberries and strawberriee, an 
kinds young fruit, -8 acres ot potato»», 
onions and -other vegetables now In the 
ground, all for this price and on easy

I!
!
,

Receipts, 200 •7‘ I

stead In 
acre.
each of three years, 
erect a house worth $duu.

The area of cultivation ifl subject to in
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stoaj 
land Live stock may be substituted tot 
cultivation under certain condition!.

W. W. CORY, C.M.Q.,
Deputy ef the Minister of the Utertot 

u b__Ueanthorlsed pubiicatlo» »? ttir , .
advirtuemeat will net be *14 t»L—WEI ‘the government. „

Auctioneer, Real Estate ajri 
Cartage Agent. 75 Dalhousie 
Street, next to BrantThearfk,- 
Office Phone 2043. Residence 
Phone 2192.

BOTH PHONE»—OC. EM, Be». Mil 
OPEN: Tees., Thor»., «et.
(■MM! —Xlosey to

Marring* Lmission to
.1 4 ‘-t—-*» 1 -t^-1----

ent

GUST 12, 1915
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98c
(omi quality. 
35c. 25c
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CAUSES SPECULATION.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Aug. ia—Announce
ment that the War Department had 
asked American manufacturers of 
war munitions for data as to their 
facilities for furnishing supplies, 
particularly in the event of an emerg
ency, led to some speculation here to
day, although officials explained that 
the action was in accordance with 
the usual practice both in normal 
times as well as in the war. 
announcement declared emphatically 
that no purchases of war supplies turned to Toronto after a military 
were contemplated at present. inspection tour of the west.

futile. About 2;000 dead British lie 
outside our trenches there.

“The French troops occupying 
positions*on our extreme left did not 
attack.

“We have the numerical superiority 
on the peninsula,' said the War Min
ister, “and it will take many more 
allied reinforcements to deprive us of 
that. We arc wholly convinced that 
we can meet every situation the allies

“More to the north we drove the can create there, 
enemy back by a vigorous attack, ‘Of course, v/e regret the loss of 
making prisoners of four officers and the battleship Barbarossa, but have 
50 men and -eapturing two machine the consolation that almc&t two- 
guns, a quantity of arms and helio- thirds of the crew were saved. I do 
graphic and telegraphic apparatus. not attempt to mimimize the loss, but

"Near Avi Burnu, on our left wing, we are able to get along without her.1' 
we captured by a bayonet attack part 
of our trenches which of late had 
been occupied by the enemy.

“At ’ Sedd-ul-Bahr we occupied on 
the left wing the greater part of a 
trench situated in an isolated position 
beween ourselves and the enemy.”
TWO REGIMENTS/WIPED OUT.

Reviewing the events at Sedd-ul- 
Bahr during the latter part of last 
week, Enver Pasha, Turkish Minister 
of War, said: “The allies experienced 
hard resistance in their attempts to 
force the Turkish positions at Sedd- 
ul-Bahr. Two regiments stacking our 
centre there were annihilated with 
the exception of about GO men, who 
were captured.

"The allies made three attacks be
tween our centre and left wing with 
heavy losses. These were followed 
by counter-attacks by the Turks, who 
are still in possession o£ one allied 
trench.

“Attacks on our right were equally

Hood’s PillsMORE IMPORTANTfected employment in many cotton 
centres,” and there has been consid
erable. substitution of women. Short- 

also felt in the woollen

THE COURIER
# The painless, purely vegetable <1 
.# cathartic; cure biliousness, con- < l
# stlpatlon, all liver Ills. Pleasant , | 
5 to tike. Work every time. 21c. ( |

(Continued from Page 1)age was
trade. In the Leeds district some 30 
per cent, of the operatives were on 
overtime, and manufacturers busy on 
large orders for France and Russia, 
in addition to the ordinary trade. The 
Home Office order restricting over-

“On August 9 we again repulsed an 
attack by the enemy north of Avi 
Burnu, inflicting heavy losses upon 
them.

Onhllahed by The Brantford Courier Llm-
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Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
Der year, payable in advance. To the 
tilted States, 50 cents extra for postage.

ofllce: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpelce, 
Representative.

I The museum tower at Ottawa is try', 
be taken down and rebuilt. '

Provincial officers report much 
need for laborers on Ontario farms, 

Major-General F. L. Lessard rc
6 Them time to factories devoting 75 per 

cent, of their output to the British 
and Allied forces has reduced over
time elsewhere. Further enlistments 
have made the shortage of male la
bor pronounced in the boot and shoe 
trade. In Some departments hitherto 
worked exclusively by men, female 
labor has been introduced. Many pri
vate. orders have had to be refused 
Even in the building trade employ
ment was low, owing to enlistment, 
Government work and transference 
to other industries.

‘
:

11|g
ALGONQUIN PARK.

Thursday, August 12, 1915 Guests at the Highland Inn and the 
log cabin camps opiated by the 
Grand Trunk Railway System in Al
gonquin Park, are enthusiastic this 
year over the splendid fishing that 
has been experienced and the excel
lent servi.e that is being given it this 
popular resort. A letter from one of 
the chief officials of the Studebaker 
Corporation, Detroit, Mich, has been 
received expressing admiration for 
the complete equipment of the log 
cabin camps and the many comforts 
and conveniences that are afforded 
there.

Those desiring accommodation 
should write Miss Jean Lindsay, 
Manager of the Highland Inn, and 
handsome descriptive literature can 
be had from any Grand Trunk Agent. 
August and September are two of the 
most delightful months of the year in 
this charming region.

Chief of U. S. Army 
< Delivers Himself 

Freely.

One can save* energy and 
temper by using only

THE SITUATION.
The story of how the small armed 

British patrol vessel Ramsay was sunk 
in the North Sea, and the German 
cruiser Meteor, which accomplished 
the deed, was blown up by her captain 
in order to avoid capture when chased 
by British vessels, is very 
ating. It tells in brief the whole story 
of how completely John Bull’s fleet 
has matters in hand in that 
tion, as well as in all others.
Kaiser’s splendid fleeet is still forced 
to skulk in the Kiel canal, and any 
isolated effort, such as that of the 
Meteor, is bound to end in disaster.

The French official report states 
that in the Argonne the bombardment 
has been “redoubled in intensity,” and 
that asphyxiating shells are ‘ being 
largely employed.” It is very evident 
that the Kaiserites are making super
human efforts to make headway at 
this point, but Joffre’s troops are
meeting the assaults with the steadi- j warfare which was

which has throughout character- Brita;n isn’t doing that by a long shot.

iim

EDDY’S MATCHESII :
Hi! By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 12.—A despatch 
from Plattsburg, N.Y., to the Tri
bune says:

“Major-General A. Wood, 
formed head of the United States 
army, last night speaking to 1,100 
business men encamped here at the 
military instruction school, attacked 
the conditions which kept the United 
States army unprepared for defense, 
scoffed at the statement of W. J. 
Bryan, that we can raise 1,000,000 
men between sun rise and sun set, 
and virtually questioned the admin
istration’s Mexican policy.
EVERY MAN OWES SERVICE 
“I want to say a few words to you 

regarding our methods of raising an 
army and the fallacies of these 
methods,” General Wood began. 
“The perfectly assinine statement has 
been made that we can raise an army 
of one million men between sun rise 
and sun set. The talk of a volunteer 
army is all foolishness. There is no 
such thing as volunteer service. Every 
citizen owes an obligatory service to 
his country. The trouble is that this 
fact is not recognized as it should be.

SYSTEM A FAILURE

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
They are going to take down the 

at Ottawa because it is un-

illumin-

They do not miss fire if proper
ly struck—every stick is a match 
ï--and every match a SURE, 
SAFE LIGHT.

unimuseum
safe. If they want an up-to-date relic 
in which to stow relics they had better 
negotiate for Brantford’s City Hall.

* * *
Old Probs keeps hanging out the 

“fine and warm” sign while people in 
this section of the universe continue 
to get drenched. Is it possible that 
the celestial leak is only situated 
above this county?

.
ocean sec- 

The
i

&

I

: ; If :

HI
* * *

Owing to the British blockade, the 
food for a workman’s family in Ger
many is costing $3 a week more than 
formerly. Meanwhile the submarine 

to starve Great

I • t

Eli!if ness
ized them during these hostilities. .

There is still nothing of a definite
Dardanelles except winter campaign, both Germany and 

general way that | Austria, it is now stated, would wel-
on the basis of the resti-

Scared with *he*thought of another

? nature from the 
the statement in a
the Australians have made a notable come peace 
advance. More and more the import- tution of Belgium. Nothing doing! 
ance of forcing a passage becomes They started this thing and must be 
evident, especially with regard to the forced to drink the cup of humiliation 
more free supply of ammunition for right to the dregs.

“Our system of raising volunteers
I hopehas always been a failure, 

when you go away from here you 
will use your influence as good Am
erican citizens, in contrast to the 
ignorant masses by whom you must 

be influenced, to do all within 
your power to help obtain good 
legislation for the establishment of 
an adequate armament.

“Another thing I want td call your 
attention to is that the district in 
which we manufacture munitions |of 

is all embraced within a small
You

f

if \
Ï

1 II * * *
The King of Bavaria, in an address 

after the fall of Warsaw, said: “This 
victory has brought us a good step 
forward towards peace.

notRussia.
It is reported from the Old Land 

that already consideration is taking 
place of the care of soldiers after the 

The nlan most favored is theback-to-the-Ld policy, preferably in ever, is still far away for we are
Canada but also in the other overseas fighting against the whole world He 
uanaaa, out aisu might also have added, against all
possessions ,f desired. | ^ and human

stincts.

sane

t I'llI Peace, how-

i ■war
field on our eastern seaboard.

y readily imagine what a force 
of 150,000 trained soldiers, once land
ed on our shores could do.

“Our coast defense system, with
out a mobile army would be abso
lutely useless. You have heard much 
of new inventions which could keep 
our coast defense safe, but they 
would be of. no value without a mo
bile-army,”

!# J
can ver

m. 1
■ VERY LITTLEI UNEMPLOY

MENT IN GREAT 
BRITAIN.

The current number of the London 
Board of Trade Labor Gazette re- ! purposes 
ports -a shortage of labor in many tain men deliberately misrepresented 
industries, and very little unemploy- animals for the sake of the miserable 
ment except in a few luxury trades, gain to be secured by such conduct. 
The percentage of unemployment, Apparently it did not matter a hang 
which has been unprecedentedly low to them how much anyone might be 
since January, has again fallen since endangered by faulty mounts. A dose 
May, and now stands at only 1 per 0f jail would be the proper remedy 
cent. The demand for labor in many | for an such rascals, 
industries is so strong that transfer
ence from one trade to another and 
the substitution of female for male 
labor are extending. Trade unions, 
with a net membership of 921,825 re
ported 8,945 (i Pcr cent ) of theur 
members as unemployed at the end
of June, against 1.2 per cent, on a | count Reventlow Declares That 
membership of 925,625 at the end of 
May last, and 2.4 per cent, on a mem
bership of 992,568 at the end of June,
1914. The reduction in the apparent
numbers of the unions making re-1 By Special wire to the courier.

i* **"»• * 77
rough index of trade union enlist- the Tages Zeitung, Count Reventlow 
ment. It follows that the actual de- declares that Germany must cut her 
cline in unemployment is clearly way through to Constantinople and 
greater even than the figures show. I make the new triple alliance a real- 
The usual monthly comparison 
given in the table below:—

1914.

KSi I * * * • 
The evidence with reference to the

sale of horses in Nova Scotia for army 
continues to show that cer-

m !
•i
1'

1

iitija
*
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ECONOMIC AND MILITARY 
LINK OF MUCH VALUE||

By Special Wire to the Courte»,

London, Aug. 12.—The Baltic flank 
of the German armies under Field 
Marshal Von Hindenburg has virtu
ally attained the banks of the River 
Dvina, between Riga and Dvinsk, 
with Petrograd less than 300 miles 
away in a direct line.

Then southward the line sweeps 
west with the Russian fortress of 
Kovno still holding out, but next 
week may see a great battle on the 
road toward the Russian capital.

The second line of defence upon 
which the Russians propose to fall 
back after abandoning Warsaw has 
all the appearances of having been 
rendered untenable, and the British 
and Russian press is beginning to see 
in the Austi o-German plan an am
bitious plunge deeper into Russia 
with Petrograd as the goal.

In the meantime the Russian rear 
guards are fighting desperately, es
pecially in the critical Dvina region 
and at Kovno, to capture which the 
Germans are making a terrific sacri
fice of men. It seems plain now that 
the Gefman purpose no great demon
stration in the west, but intend rather 
to press to the utmost their so far 
brilliantly successful Russian cam
paign on the theory that conditions 
in France and Belgium are such that 
neither the. French nor the British 
immediately will attempt a general 
offensive.

During the lull in the activity on 
the front in France and Belgium, the, 
British public are looking to the 
Dardanelles to bring the relief that 
Russia so badly needs, though the 
task of opening the straits remains a 
difficult problem which some think 
may only be solved by a change :n 
the Balkan situation. Both Germany 
and the entente powers are exerting 
the hardest pressure on Bulgaria, as 
that country is considered to be the 
key to the situation.________

WILSON TO CONFER.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Washington, Aug. 12— President 
Wilson returning from Cornish, N. 
H., reached the White House this 
forenoon. He will confer with Secre
tary Lansing later in the day on the 
Mexican, Haitien and other foreign 
situations.

I

Ï
Germany Must Follow 

This Policy.
!s

•s ily-The demand for direct communica
tion between Hungary and Turkey, 
he writes, has found expression more 
and more, energetically during the 
past few months. Among the securi
ties which the new triple alliance 
needs and must obtain is permanent 
security of the political, economic 
and military link between Constan
tinople and Berlin and Vienna. The 
alliance can develop full strength and 
highest effect only when the allied 
powers possess assured communica
tion. In future times of peace, no less 
than now, the new triple alliance will 
constitute a great strategic factor, 
and the rapid thorough building up of 
this factor is our most immediate 
task.

|j !
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Bulgaria Does 
Not Wish to 

Move at All

1.
1.

: no more
than 8,945 men should give pause to 
those who talk about slackers.

The reports on individual industries 
contained in the Labor Gazette show 
how severe is the pressure, not only I By special wire to the courier, 
in those supplying the Army, but Rome, Aug, 11 via Paris Aug. 12- 
in those manufacturing for export. "The key to the Balkan situation :s 

,, , » , . not at Nish nor at Athens, but at So-Thus ‘ the coal mining industry con-1 fia„,said M Ristitch, Serbian minis-
tinued to be very active, and the. re-1 ter to Italy, in an interview published 
duced staff of men worked a larger in the Tribune. “Bulgaria does not 
proportion of the possible number of w*sh to move. She makes impossible 

, .5 ,, T71 ^ proposals to the quadruple entente,
shifts. Exports of coal, coke, etc. an(j thus ga;ns time without declar- 
amounted to 3,725,423 tons, or 2,273,- ing herself.
994 tons less than in June, 1914. In “if Serbia gave Bulgaria not only 
the pig-iron industry there was a gen- a portion of Macedonia, but Belgrade 
eral scarcity of labor. In iron and *tse^> Bulgaria would still find some
«*«' "shoruge. and high prie, I S’dm "to B.Tk to? SS
of fuel and raw materials, difficulties many to make a serious attack on 
of transport, and scarcity of labor | Serbia. And it would be necessary to 
were again reported general.’” 
engineering trades continued to work

I1

! I
hli :III II

I; 1

a 1 I
I

' IIr
1

The Emperor of Japan will accede 
to the throne on November 10.make this attack on the Danube near 

Orsova. Roumania would be obliged 
. to come forward to prevent herself

at high pressure, with night shifts, from being cut off from the rest of 
Sunday work, and much overtime. A Europe. If Romania moves Bulgaria 
Shortage of male labor “adversely af- J^1 ytehe°[b,liged t0 decide one waV »r

The

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A
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LOCAL N
the temperature.

Record for the last 24 hours: Lo 
est *; highest 85. Same date 1^ 
vesVpLowest 48; highest 7g.

lding permits.B
Two more building permits were 

sued this morning. Mr. Daniel Fo 
1er took out one and will proceed w 
the erection of his $1000 brick cotta 
on 113 Bruce street. Mr. Char 
Durkey intends to build a double c 

91-93 Sarah street.tage,
UNION MEETING.

Yesterday afternoon a union m< 
ing took place on the lawn of IV 
George Ward’s residence, of the M 
sion Circle the Mission Band and 
Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Wes 
church. A most enjoyable and p 
«table time was spent.
REMOVAL OF POLES.

Mr. Kribbs of the Hydro-Elec 
Commission Was in the city yester 
with reference to the removal of pi 

_■ the main streets. He is try 
arrange matters with the other c 

on an amicable basis and he
from
to
panics 
to succeed.

help the fund.
The public are reminded that 

entire profits of the Brant The 
will this week be given to the 
fund Outside of Civic Holiday th< 
tendance has been very disappoint 
no your share towards helping ' 
fund and at the same time cccj 
some healthy amusement T-,er. 
an exceptionally good bill for 
last half of the week.

JHEY collided.
A Market street trolley car and 

automobile collided on Market St.l 
morning in front of the place ot ti 
ness of Mr. C. A. Jarvis. Ihe td 
on the block was congested atl 
time and the driver was td 
to turn out when the front whefl 
his auto caught in the track call 
the machine to skid. Before he c 
get clear, there was a collision wi 
trolley car . The front wheel. I 
fender and lamp of the auto 1 
broken.

•oscese'cec*

/).

i The next time you se< 
J a friend holding hii 
$ book or paper close t< 
f-his face and straininj 

his eyes to read, do hin 
a favor. Tell him t< 

If you catcl 
yourself doing thi 

thing - come U 
me for glasses.

A
y
A see me.v

same
XA
v

0\
5

Look for this Sign

Chas. A. Jarvis Opl.
y£ OPTOMETRIST
UM Manufacturing O’ptidan
52 52 MARKET STREET

North of Dalliou.sle Sir
for appointmen

TuoHilay »n*l S.sturda’ 
Evening» 

Wednesday 
during June, July and Aug

Juat 
Both phones 
Open

26
afterno<Closed

m

.NEILL S

The largest 
Trunks, Sv 
Bags, etc. i:

j Neill

/

OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. | OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO.

Week-End
SPECIALS

GRAND HOSIERY BARGAIN
240 Pairs

Summer 
Rea dy-to-Wear

_ V e rr<r< JMM <»*«<•at Less than 
Costj 25c

121c

A grand bargain awaits you here in Hosiery. Ladies’ 
extra fine plain and lace lisle and embroidered front Hose. 
Every possible summer shade is here. This is one of the 
many bargains you cannot afford to miss. Regular price 
50c. SPECIAL TO CLEAR....................................................

The balance of all Summer 
Ready-to-Wear must be cleared, 
regardless of price, and in order 
that this may be done effectively 
and quickly we have made TWO 
PRICES that we believe will do 
it. Your choice of a large stock.

Another Bargain
Ladies’ black, tan and all colors in fine quality Cotton 

Hose, fast colors every one, and good quality double 
spliced heel and toe, good elastic top. Good value at 25c 
pair. SPECIAL TO CLEAR..............................................

$3-$5
Special Ribbon 

BargainHabutai
Silk

Ladies’
Nightgowns

Corset
Bargain

25 doz. pairs of Men’s Fine Silk 
Lisle Sox, plain and embroidered 
fronts.- Regular 50c a pair. EX
TRA SPECIAL............................1 piece each black and 

white 36 in. Habutai Silk 
—a perfect washing silk.

An all silk Taffeta Rib
bon, in black, white and 
all colors.

48 only ladies’ slipover 
and button front fine 
white nainsook Night
gowns, lace and embroid
ery trimmed. Regular 
prices $1.50 and $1.75.

About 25 odd pairs of 
Ladies’ Fine White Cou
til Corsets. Regular pri
ces $1.50 to $2.00.

10c yard

Men’s Sox
To Clear To ClearTo Clear An all silk Taffeta Ribbon, in 

black, white and all colors.

$1.00 $1.00 69c Special 25c

READ THESE 
BARGAINS

5 pieces of double fold Black and \\ bite 
Check Dress’ Goods. Mothers, just the thing 
for children’*; dresses.
SPECIAI.......................

4 pieces of 42 in. light, medium and dark 
navy All Wool Serge. Here is a snap, 
dress goods are scarce. Regular 
60c. SPECIAL................................

10 pieces of 36 in. extra line White ( otton, 
no dressing, thoroughly shrunk and "| ilyi 
readv for the needle. SPECIAL -LvV

25c
as

43c

Ogilvie, Lochead ®, Co.
i

Il

Grand Curtain Bargain
Last week we were fortunate 

enough to secure a bargain our
selves—80 pairs of beautiful fish 
net and cable net Curtains in deep 
Arab shade. There are four dif
ferent designs, suitable for dining
room, living-room, hall or den. 
These are worth, if purchased in 
the ordinary way, from $2.00 to 
$3.00 a pair.

SPECIAL PRICE

$1 00

.
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Strange Sect 
Worships in 

Loud Noises
LOCAL IN 

SAILED FOR
jdwy

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS *s

E.B. Crompten & Co.
* LIMITED àE. B. Crompton & Co. !UO

LIMITEDSMALL ACCOUNT.THE TEMPERATURE.
Record for the last 24 hours: Low- 

fifc; highest 85. Same date last 
P Lowest 48; highest 79.

UUILDING PEKMITS.
l wo more building permits were is- 

■ iied this morning. Mr. Daniel Fow- 
100k out one and will proceed with 
erection of his $1000 brick cottage 

6n n3 Bruce street. Mr. Charles 
Turkey intends to build a double cot- 

91-93 Sarah street.

UNION MEETING.

The monthly account of the Brant-
was re- Brantford in war time is presenting 

many unique phases of public and pri 
vate behaviour, both in secular and 
religious life, but the strangest thing 
of all is the behaviour repeated two 
or three times weekly in the evenings 
of a number of people in a dwelling- 
house over two stores on Market St.

These persons are causing nightly 
congregations of scoffing sight-seers 
by the altogether unbridled exhibi
tions of what a local doctor terms 
“neurotic hysteria” and couple the 
names of Holy and Sacred Beings 
with their body twistings and strange 
behaviour.

Last night one of the party a negro 
run down the street shouting out and 
showing signs of mental distress, the 
whole behaviour causing a feeling of 
nausea and sickness to several ladies 
in the vicinity and to residenters in 
the neighborhood.

The police are evidently powerless 
in the matter as the legal viewpoint 
of what constitutes a nuisance is hard 
to interpret on matters of faith and
worship. ,

Many citizens, however, feel tnat 
the crying and wailings do not pro
vide a restful atmosphere for aity sick 
person who may be compelled to lie 
awake and listen to the joyful ones 
and therefore complain of it to the 
newsman.

'-Jford Hydro-Electric system, 
ceived in the City Clerk’s office this 
morning. It amounted to only $26.06.

<^>♦0
SUDDEN DEATH 

The many friends of Mrs. George 
Smith of Aylmer, formerly of this 
city, will be sorry to hear of the sud
den death of her mother, which oc
curred at Boston, Mass., yesterday. 
Mrs. Smith was visiting in this city 
when she received the sad news..

PASSED SPLENDIDLY
Vf-cterdav afternoon a union meet- Lieut. Harry Genet of the Royal 

took place on the lawn of Mrs. j Engineers, Chatham, England, has 
,,rl,e Ward’s residence, of the Mis-,-passed his examination for comple- 

rircle the Mission Band and the ti6h of course to enable him to entfcr 
Auxiliary of the Wesley as qualified subaltern upon his duties, 

hu ch A most enjoyable and pro- He was one of three out of twenty.
“hi time was spent. j six competitors, therefore he. is to be

1 - congratulated.
REMOVAL OF poles. j machine GUtTfUND

Mr. Kribbs of theHydro-Eectnc place Bowling Club, znd.$ 2 00
‘•(.mmission was in the city yesterday T H w
with reference to the removal of pole, Gardner

main streets. He is trying Dillon
ange matters with the oth*r co™' Geo. H . Cartwright ................... 5 00

on an amicable basis and hope, A number of other subscriptions, 
ead. some quite large, will be announced

to-morrow.

—Nest

BOY’S WASH SUITSy'ï Cotton
DRESS
GOODS

Interesting Midsummer Savings
Boys’ Wash Suits, in Buster 

Brown style, with sailor collar 
and bloomer pants, sizes 2)4 to 
5 years. Special

Says a despatch from Toronto:— 
Toronto’s newest Overseas Battal

ion the 84th, under the command of 
Lieut.-Col. W. T. Stewart, sailed away 
this morning on the steamer Chip
pewa to Niagara Camp. The battal
ion was nearly 700 strong from the 
109 Regiment, and will be joined at 
Niagara by the advance guard which 
left Monday, and also a company 
nearly three hundred strong from 
Brantford and St. Catharines dis-

CroSc-s lined the streets and the 
wharf as the regiment came swing
ing down, led by the bugle-band. The 
brass band is in process of formation, 
but has not been quite completed yet.

COL. STEWART’S ADDRESS 
Before leaving the Pearl Street Ar

mories, Lieut.-Col. Stewart addressed 
the battalion, expressing his confid- 

that they would become the very 
best r.nit at Niagara Camp.

“Every enlisted man can 
himself as much the object of the soli- 
ci*ude and care of the battalion as the 
men of the higher ranks,” said the 
colonel. “Any grievance any man has 
will be justly attended to. At the 
same time, we will insist on thorough 
discipline in all ranks, from the offi
cer in command; down to the newest 
enlisted man. The eyes of Toronto 
and our country are on us to-day. See 
that the battalion is a credit to us all.

%1er
1 fit*

ï 89c Remnantsi-
51 at

1n Half Price for the hun
dreds of ( remnants which 
have accumulated during the 

past week or two. 
medium and heavy weaves 
are included, in practically 
all the season’s 
Lengths for Women’s and 
children’s dresses.
Ground Floor—Left Main Entrance.

Attractive Little Suits, made in 
the popular Oliver Twist style, 
with button-on pants fastened to 
the waist with large pearl but- 

iJ-V* tons, sizes 2)4 to 6 
yrs. Special at 79c to

mg

3 Sheer, 4

$1.19 -Jâ—!

BoysMVIiddy Suits, made with the straight middy 
blouse and plain knee pants, sailor collar, cuffs and band 

of blouse trimmed with white braid, blue

colors.25 00 * ft00
00 around bottom 

only, sizes 2)4 to 7 years. 
Special at ................................ $1.98ence

1
consider

1 he fund.
—Main Store—Second Floor—Take Elevator ;

li hi-
■]'he public are 

entir. profits of the Brant
this weex be given to the uun 

, 1 Outside of Civic Holiday the at- 
„ .-ilance has been very disappointing^ 

your share towards helping the 
and at the seme time securing 
healthy amusement. Tuere is 

exceptionally good bill for the 
: half of thi week.

reminded that -he _ _ . . .
Theatre + + ■m

E. B. CROMPTON & CO.—Empire Building, Colbome StreetWith the 
City Police Recruiting Still 

Goes Ahead 
For Abroad

*

The police court this morning saw 
Rudolph Wetstein accused of break- 
ing into a house on Slater’s Island.

.mobile ""'Tl tJ,MpUc. ol bum- he cl’.im.d th,t it had bttn much dia-

I' IHS'ÎV rs s ar jssf-rjra
- ‘-"K -1 ,0Tbh‘,,r^«£.t* wS«, Niched.

•-he machine to skid, oei c a Ferguson who has appeared so of-
clear, there was a , ide ten in the court for non-support,

oliey CTd 'Jmo of°nthe auto were again had the pleasure of having his 
a nder and lamp ol tne aur case adjourned. It will come up again
l-iuken. on Saturday. Three drunk cases com

pleted the list. One, upon promising 
to enlist, was allowed to go, another 

! didn’t appear and. the third was re- 
I manded until to-morrow.

ne
ïtr

TEN DOLLARS 
IN IT FOR 

II BUYER

More Smacks Lost“Our Side Sure 
to Win” Says 

Enver Pasha

Twenty Million 
Loss For the 

Ontario Farms

ilEY COLLIDED.

Recruiting still continues at the 
of all the local regi- By Special Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 12—The fish
ing smacks, Ocean Gift, Es
pérance and George Borrow 
have been sunk. Their crews 
were landed.

headquarters 
ments. Four men jojined the Dutter- 
in Rifles yesterday. One of these is 
Gladstone Raymond of the Post Of
fice staff, son. of Postmaster Ray
mond who is serving in a machine 

section. He had to join through 
a local unit to be available for ser-

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Constantinople Aug. 9 (via Berlin, 

Aug. 12, by wireless to Say ville)— 
“The entente allies have lost the 
support of that army which they in
tended to use to crush the forces °t 
the central powers,” said Enver Pa
sha the Turkish minister of war, in 
an interview to-day with a corres
pondent of the Associated Press re- 
ferring to the recent fighting in o
lai“I realize that much work yet re
mains to be done” continued t e 

minister “but with the Russ an 
terrible offensive

The loss to Ontario’s erops from 
the recent heavy storms and exces
sive rain may total twenty millions, 
according to Hon. James S. Duff of 
the Department of Agriculture. For

been

gun
yet vice.

The names: Kentville. 'N.S., Aug. 12—Arthur 
Veinott, Millville, told the-Davidson 
war cpntracts commission this morn
ing that A. B. Harvey, who sold four 
horses at Kingston for military pur
poses, one of them 33 years old, re
marked to him at the sale that he was 
lucky to get rid of the old horse and 
had promised the veterinary a ten 
dollar bill. It was accented. . .

John Thompson, K.C., commission 
counsel, examined the witness as to a 
statement he had signed, which Vein
ott savs Harvey stated he had actually 
paid Dr. Chapman, a remount depart
ment veterinary ten dollars.

Witness said that all he knew about 
it was that Harvey told him that he 
tapped the veterinary on the shoulder 
and said there was-tenulollars, ie-iUOs »n- 
him if the old horse was passed. This 
he coiild swear to.

Harvey yesterday denied paying any 
money to the veterinary. ■

Charles Loomer, Weston, got $185 
for an eleven year old horse.

Mr Thompson pointed out to wit
ness that the receiot for the horse 
bore the figures $165 and asked if this 
was not the price paid him.

Loomer said he got $155.
Levi Porter. Tylesford. swore the 

Roy Chute horse for which refund 
has been made to the Militia PcPal?"

old. He raised the

French Raid CityDUFFS.
Sydney S. Guylee, 18, Paris, single,

English. ,
William Gladstone Raymond, 23, 77 

Peel street, single, Canadian.
Wm. T. Warden 47, Grandview, 

single, English.
John Kirkbride, 38. 10 

married, English.
25TH DRAGOONS.

Four men joined the 25th Dragoons 
yesterday, which makes the number 
of men in the unit now 22

Rev. Dr. Henderson conducted the 
tent service this morning. -

The names :
W. England, 24, 

married, 2 children.
Albert Taylor, 26, Canadian, 13 

Scarfe avenue, married,, 1 child.
Edward Chandler , English 91 

Brock street, 19, single.
Archie, Love, Canadian, Ayr, 

single. _____

the last week reports have 
pouring into the department from 

section of the Province show- fly 8pM‘!-l Wire to the Courier.

London, Aug. 12, 
p.m.—A wireless despatch re
ceived here to-day from Ber
lin says that French aviators 
dropped bombs on Zweibru- 
ecken, Tsank and Ingbert, 
killing eight persons and 
wounding several. The prop
erty damage was small.

The French airship raid 
was made over Rhenish Ba
varia.

every
ing tremendous losses, but giving no 
reason for pessimism.

“In spite of the general damage, 
we will still have a good avera 
crop,” said Hon. James Duff, Minis
ter of Agriculture. “There is no 
cause for extravagant pessimism. ”
The reports clearly shows that > the 
Province would have had an un
equalled production if the weather 
had not been so unfavorable.

There is every indication that the 
storm was very general, although 

^some parts, especially Central On
tario have been affected more than
others. There is still hope of obtain- ,

-ing a little better than an average-' Zweibruecken is a town ot 
crop. The loss simply represents the Palatinate, about 65 miles 
difference between an average and_a northeast of Nancy. It is

manufacturing town of some 
15,000 inhabitants.

Saint Ingbert is about 12 
miles west of Zweibruecken.

Saarbruecken,

12.18©

PROMINENT PROF. DEAD.
Berlin, via wireless to Sayvllle, Aug.

1-2.—The death at Kissingen, Bavaria,
of Professor Heinrich Brunner, the ^ nQ longer a 
eminent jurist at the age of 76 years, Turkey and her allies have no-
is announced by the Overseas News ■ tQ {ear
Agency. For several years he oc- « opinion ;s that all talk about 
cupied the chair of jurisprudence at |anizing the Russian army is
Berlin University and pnor to that s Qn a ar with the speech be-
had been a member of the faculties of ^re the Duma of the Russian War
the leading universities of Germany. Minister who apparently was unaware 
He was- the author of several educa- Napoleon’s retreat from Moscow
Lena] works and had been decorated unlikely to be repeated by the 
with the Order of Pour le Mente. Austro-Gmnans. . -> - maQ ~.vZ£o 

RETURNS TO ATHENS. ^gin-^ ^Possible toj

B.V Special Wire to the courier. transportation and communication, is
Athens, Greece, Aug. 12, via Lon- century behind time, 

don—Eleutherios Vemzelos, form” “One never knows 
Premier of Greece, who resigned in tunes of war may bring, but every 
March on account of King Constan- indication now is that our side 
tine’s disapproval of his policy m fa- sUfe tQ win- Before long the R“®s,a" 
vor of the entente allies, returned to will be disposed of long enough
Athens to-day. The pronouncemen ayUow our allies to become active
of his policy is awaited with greatest elsewhere Meanwhile we are taking 
eagerness, but this may not be made care of the situation here better than 
until after the king’s speech has been f because v;e are constantly

of parlia- perfecting our organization and in
creasing our forces.

GUNS FROM DELAWARE.

from Tonwpship and One From 
the Residents of the Village 

Delaware, Aug. ta.—Following a 
patriotic appeal by JCapt. H. D. _p * 
cock, chaplain of the 33rd Battalion, 
on the occasion of a farewell to LL 
Weld, whose leave of absense is|about 
to expire citizens of Delaware village 
and the Township of Delaware last 
night decided to raise enough money 
for a machine gun apiece. A resolu
tion was passed requesting the town
ship council to add a mill to the rate 
in order to raise the required amount 
while the villagers will subsenb. 
enough for the other gun.

Lieut. Weld was presented with an 
address and a purse ofgold by Dela
ware citizens. Rev W. H. Haiti y 
read the address. Duncan Ross, M.r, 
was chairman. The 33rd band was 
also present.

Ruth street,rx
wM'iV'f\ The next time you see 

01 a fjfiend holding his ^ 

0 book or paper close to 
Uj-his -face and straining 

his eyes to read, do him

Bnglish, Paris,.

aiv record crop. The wheat crop 
suffered to a great extent, which, is 
particularly unfortunate in view of 
the patriotic efforts of numerous far- 

to extend their wheat acreage.
conservative estimate

18,

0 what the for-favor. Tell him to *5 
If you catch [@W

aAm see me.
™ yourself doing

JIMMY PRESTON mers
However a
will place the wheat loss at about 
only 10 per

There is a larger percentage ot loss 
in the oats crop than in any other.
Hundreds of fields have been beaten 
down and with the prevalence of 
smut in the fields there will prob
ably be a 25 per cent. loss. Barley 
stood the strain, the damage to it 
being very slight. Hay, which is the 
most important crop m the Province, 
aggregating in value over hity mu
tions, is coming along splendidly, 
having sustained very little loss.
Roots and corn will yield an average 
return. Potatoes, however have 
had too much wet weather, which is
causing a blight, affecting a large per- gave out a report on 
centage of the crop, so that the -pr0* hostilities reading as follows: 
duction will not measure up to “There was last night in the Artois 
that of last year, although an aver- district> cannonading and fighting 
age yield may be expected . with bombs in the vicinity of bouenez.

“The general situation does not in «in the Argonne the enemy last 
any way warrant the slightest pes- n;gbt delivered two attacks _a8am? 
simism,” says the Minister. Farm- QUr trenches in the region of Mane 
ers have frequently in the past had Theresc and near Fontaine aux 

their crops under more CharmeSj but they were completely 
*or repulsed 

“In

I
It is near 
which was bombarded by 
French aeroplanes on Mon-LEAVING Y. M. C. A.the ' cent.

% thing - come 
me for glasses.

0
tosame

ü day.
Active for Years in Field of Sport 

in Stratford and in Church 
Work.

ment was 23 years
h°S?CB. Chute. Berwick, who Mr. 
Thompson threatened to have ar
rested for failing to appear and 
who, it turned out, had been at his 
summer home, and unable to get to 
Kentville before to-day. swore he 
sold eleven and thirteen year old 
horses to Remount Agent McKay for 
$400. Mr. Chute said his horses were 
quite sound and he sold them cheap 
rather than winter them.

Oran Bowlby, who disposed of two 
horses, swore one was slightly lame 
from a kick. Dr. Chipman accepted 
the horse without moving him We 

tell the doctor about the in-

delivered at the opening 
ment on Sept. 1. , .

M Venizelos announced his re
tirement from public life shortly af
ter his resignation owing to his ms 
agreement with the king. His party 
was victorious in the general e s
tions in June, however, and last 
month he was quoted as say ng that 

“the call of the peo- 
the leadership of the

FRENCH0a v TWO

OFFICIALM Stratford Aug. 12.—The resignation 
of Mr. James Preston, better known 
as “Jimmie,’ was last night tenderea 
and accepted as director of the local 
Y M C. A. at the monthly meeting ot 
that body. Mr. Preston leaves the 
rity about the first of September for 
Montreal. It was left to the execu
tive of the board of directors to ap
point a successor to Mr. Preston.

The departure of Mr. Preston fro™ 
the city will not alone be felt m Y. 
M C. A. circles, but by Know Church 
members, in which Sunday school he 
was for many years an active mem
ber, being a class teacher and one ot 
the prominent Knoxonians. However, 
it is in the field of sport that the loss 
of “Jimmie” will be most keenly felt. 
He excelled in almost every line ot 
athletic endeavor, being a crack sprin
ter, pole vaulter. jumper, soccer play-

INFORMATION er. basketball player, representativeAWAITS iNhUKMAiiviN c^. „Y„ basebaU nine for years,
Mrs. Lavell Inclined to Doubt Story and one of thetockey players on the

back as the

One ■

By Sperlel Wire to the Courier.
Paris, Aug. i3, 2.35 P‘ m — 

French War Office this afternoon 
the progress ot

■
Thehe would accept 

pie” and resume 
Liberals.

-
■ mLook for this Sign

If Fred Moyse. a popular and efficient 
the Globe mechanical 
drowned at Etobicoke 

row-A. Jarvis Opt. D. member of
staff, was .
Creek by the overturning of a
boat.

lS. did not
jUSir Charles Davidson: 

not tell the surgeonEOPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET

“Why did 
about the s/you

mThe Witness: “He was a veterinary 
and should have noticed it.

Sir Charles: “You are a>f 
and should have been lair

said he needed the

mto garner
unfavorable circumstances, as 
instance, in the wet season of 
1912, when they gathered more than 
an average crop. I am co"flde^ 
therefore, that, the results will still 
make a very creditable showing for 
the agriculture in the Province.

fruit bulletin
tin* Niag- 

A few ex eel-

Nnrth of Dulliousie Street 
Both phones for appointments 
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

KveniuK»
Wennrsday

Just
the forest of Le Pretre there

and heavy bombs.
“In the Vosges near 

Germans delivered an attack> . . h 
were repulsed after fighting in which 
hand grenades were used.

There has been nothing new on 
the remainder of the front.”

svasoii inTho I.awtonberry
ara District is about over.Vo, t plums—Washington, liage, etc..

,"v he had. Some good early -caches
..... ... Housekeepers should natch

for àusniug Important Niagara District 
1'i-nil ! * iiîlft in«-

Canadian

afternoons The witness 
money for the horse.

Sir Charles: “But you knew the 
horse was to carry a soldier. It was 
deceit.”

Closed
during June, July and August 3 Linge the

but !
8t6>sJ3>x;

Changes in 
Line-up of

From San Jose.
Toronto, Aug. 12.—Mrs. LavelL 166 

Waimer road, wife of Prof. Cecil 
F. Lavell, missing since November 
24th, 1913, and who is reported in 
the Toronto Star as having turned up 
at San Jose, California, is anxiously 
awaiting further particulars at her 
home here. , . . . .

She is inclined to doubt this latest 
report until some convincing, evi
dence is wired and is hoping that a, 
complete description will be for 
warded to her by the San Jose 
police.

city’s teams
hockey map a few years 
O. H. A. headquarters for the silver

AWAKENED BY FIRE
Flames Rouse Residents at Chatham 

When Implement Barn Bums.
Chatham, Aug. 12.—When resi

dents of Raleigh St. in the vicinity of 
the C.P.R. were awakened early this 
morning by the shouts of the firemen 
they found the neighborhood brilli
antly lighted by fire in a barn owned 
by the McDonald Furnishing Com
pany, which is controlled by John 
McClarey of Lbndon. The depart
ment was announced verbally by 
men who noticed the reflection up
town and not a soul in the vicinity 
had learned of the outbreak until al
ter the department had arrived. The 
barn was completely destroyed. It 
was valued at $600 and the loss is in
sured for $300. Farm implements 
stored in the building and valued at 
$300 were also destroyed. The imple
ments were owned by D. H. Douglas. 
A bam adjoining and two freight 

the C. W. & L. E. switch

NEILL SHOE COMPANY ware.

loses arm in thresher. BombardCity 1of 
Constantinople

President Tom Nelson announced 
this morning that there were several i 
changes in the line-up. Todd of St. 
Thomas will play to-day on third in 
place of Muffin. Mike started for his 
home yesterday afternoon. He has to 
undergo an operation, and as it might 
be serious, he preferred to be at 
home. That will mean that Brantford 
fans will see him no more this year. 
Muffin has not been released* and is 
just away on leave of absence.

Joe Dunn has been released, but 
not because he is a poor player. The 
club was over strength, and some one 
had to go. Joe was a nice little field
er and had a wym spot in the hearts 
of’ many fans, but his batting was not 
as strong as it might have been.

Comstock will very probably play 
in right garden to-day, and Ottawa 
will have to go some to get anything 

this Burrill-Comstock-Streeter

George Jones, Dresden Farmer, 
Meets With Serious Accident.

■
1

° - ; JEas i ;

Dresden, August 11.—George Jones, 
„ farmer. 24 years of age, had his arm 
taken off in a threshing machine to
day while working at the farm ot 
Charles Jeffs, a few miles from here. 
He was trying to adjust the belt when 
his arm caught and was practically 

Dr. McAlpine and Dr.

By Special Wire to the Courier.
Montreal, Aug. 12.—“The Dardan

elles will soon be forced, said Sergt.- 
Instructor J. C. Smith, a New Zealand 
soldier, who was wounded, and who 
passeti through Montreal to-day on 
his way home to Auckland via Van- 

“About eleven miles is all the 
before

/a4rx SF”
ipM

'HBV
ORGANIZED IN TOWNSHIP.
Ridgetown. Aug. 12—According .o 

a proclammation issued by Reeve Mc- 
Lartv all ratepayers of the Township 
of Howard are requested to meet m 
the township hall. Ridgetown, on 
Saturday afternoon next for the pur- COMMISSION OPENS
oose of organizing a section of the ny 8pec,B, wire to the courier.
Kent County branch of the Canadian London, Aug. 12.—A commission of 
Patriotic Fund. innu^rv has been appointed, according

After 1° years as nastor °f the An- t0QThe Daily Mail’s Petrograd corres- 
glican church here Rev. Arthur Sho^ d to investigate charges ag-
left on Tuesday for h-s new charge P.^ General Coukhomlinoff, former 
at Uderton, accompanied by Russian minister of war and others
Shore and family. Pnor ‘° ,^d £ connection with the shortage of 
departure a social evening was held ; ; which has seriously inter- 
and Mr. Shore was presented with a operations of the Russ-
purse of gola. accompanied by an ad- «ed ^ resignation of General 
dress expressive of the friendly rela sa^uaho^,inoff was announced on 
tions existing between pastor and 2($ lhe rcason for his retirement,
peopie- never has been officially announced 1

Hili\
torn away. , y , . . .
McDonald attended the injured man, 
amputating the arm at the elbow.

couver.
Allies have to proceed now 
Constantinople can be bombarded, ne 
said

Sergt. Smith said the fighting at the 
Dardanelles was “something terrible. 
“The Turks fight well,” he added, but 
they lack the undaunted spirit of the 
British soldier.”

The landing of troops cost the Al
lies heavily, he said, but the Turkish 
losses had been enormous.

Sergt. Smith is suffering from 
wounds in the knee and side.

The largest and finest display of 
Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc. in the city.

cars on .. .
also caught fire, but little damage 
was done.

&dt
past 
outer guard.

Another addition to the twirling 
staff will îeport here on Tuesday or 
Wednesday to strengthen the box 
for the London series here, the lat
ter part of th; week. ____

CASTORIA
Harold Hammond, escaped from jail 

at Dalton, Ga., has offered to return 
if he can have the cook’s job back; 
accepted.

Washington has ordered heavy fines 
for motorists who start their machine 
on any ferry until it is tied to a dock,
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Streeter, If
THERE WERE ONLY THREE FRAMES IN WHICH THE Dunn, rf.. 

OTTAWAS DID NOT SCO RE—THEY MADE SIX RUNS 
IN THE SEVENTH—DOLAN AGAIN SMASHED A 
HOMER—SCORE 13-1.

110 0 
O I o o 
2230 
12 2 1 
I 14 I I 
0 0 4 1

Cooper, c.................
Comstock, 3b ..
Ivers, ib..................
Dunlop ss................
Burrill, cf.................
Fried, 2b.................
Rynerson, p.. ..

o1
31
2o

The Brants lost the game through it looked as if Brantford would again 
bad management yesterday,, When score, for with two out, Buster Bur- 
Rynerson got weak, he should have rill went up and drove out a safe one 
been pulled. The game was not lost to third base. Fried followed with Ottawa ..
until the seventh, and the team could another single to short left field. The Brantford
have pulled together if the twirling innings closed, however, when Ry- 
had been good j nerson’s hit was fielded off first base.

The Brants " made their first hits' Rynerson started off poorly by hit- 
in the second frame when Comstocr i ting Bashang, the visitor’s lead-off 
and Ivers singled, but the Senators ! man. He walked the first man up m 
prevented any further damage being the second also. This man, no other 
done by pulling off a double-play, than Shag, scored the first run by 
This play was made by First Base- Shocker’s single. It was mostly 
man Dolan, and unassisted at that, through the nice work of Streeter 

Through the remainder of the m left garden that the Senators were 
game they made five scattered and held down to one in this frame. Hi nerson 4.
single hits, and managed to score hauled down Paynes long drive with Left on bases—Ottawa 9, Brant-
only once. That was in the fifth, and one hand, after taking a long run for ford 8
was accomplished by a walk and two it. Double play—Dolan, unassisted,
singles. This innings might have ; Dolan’s home run in the next sear- Hit by pitcher—Bashang and
been longer and more satisfactory if j ed once more for Shag’s crew, and Payne (Rynerson).
there had not been two force outs, through two singles and two boots in Wild pitch—Rynerson.
Dunn smashed out a beautiful drive the fifth, two more were added to the Force outs—Fuller by Bullock,
to right garden, which brought th; j wrong side of the score. Shaughnessy by Smykal, Cooper by
fans to their feet, but with iong, ( The seventh innings, however, was Comstock, Streeter by Dunn,
loud groans they settled back again the disastrous frame. Previous to this 
for the old pill had hit just a toot : tbe Brants stood a chance to tie up 
outside the foul line. the game and perhaps win, but this

Before the ninth frame was over, frame took all the heart and pepper
out of the home pitcher and whole
team. Ten men had handled the wil- . . -, . , c_.low before the side could be retired. Chicago Aug. 12.-Ch.cago defeat- 
An error, three singles, a double, a ed Brooklyn 5 to 2 yesterday, and 
wild pitch and two walks allowed the the,reby Prevented the visitors from 
Ottawas to collect six-a hopeless making a clean sweep of the series, 
number a The locals made all their runs in the

Rynerson had an off day, and War. sec°nd jnni,ng ,off uDe11; The visitors 
r.er made a mistake when he did not outhlt cthe locals> but Lavender was 
derrick him at the end of the fifth in- %!?en fine support in the pmches. 
nings. The score :— R-H.E.

Three more were piled up by the Brooklyn.................010000010—2 8 1
Senators in the last two frames, Chicago .. . . .. .. 05000000X 562 
through Fuller’s triple, several boots "t. Louis, first game:
and a bunt by Payne which scored Boston . . .
two. It is riot often that a player can Louis 
make such a lucky bunt. Second game:

The score is as follows: Boston...............

34 i 7 27 15 6Votais 
Score by innings:— 6

011020621—13 
000010000— 1

Summary:—
Two base hits—Shaughnessy, Smy

kal.
Three base hits—Fuller.
Home run—Dolan.
Sacrifice hits—Fuller, Shaughnessy 
Stolen bases—Payne, Smykal. 
Struck out—By Ross 10; by Ryner

son 1.
• Basts on balk—Off Ross 2, off Ry-

Time—1.40. 
Umpire, Halligan.

DODGERS LOSE WHILE
PHILLIES ARE IDLEHtTHER you 

drink beer for its 
food and tonic 
properties— or— 
because you like 

it—the best beer for you is

w

Pilsener Lacjer
^ 117

.. . .002110200—6 12 o
001000001—2 11 3

000002000—2 7 1
St. Louis.................200000000—2 5 oOTTAWA

A.B. R. H. O. A.E.
000 RED SOX INCREASEBashang, If ... .

Dolan, ib................
Fuller, 2b..............
Bullock, 3b 
Shaughnessy, sf

o“The Light Beer in the Light Bottle. " 
MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

LEAD OVER TIGERS 
Boston, Aug. 12—Winning two 

o games from St. Louis while Detroit 
0 lost to Washington yesterday, the

— Red Sox improved their lead in the 
American League race. They won 
the first game 11 to 3, by hard hit
ting, St. Louis using five pitchers, 
one an infielder. Leonard outpitched 
James in the second game, which was 
decided by a two to one score. Pratt’s 
double and Howard’s hit scored for 
St. Louis. Scores.

First game :
St. Louis
Boston ............

Hamilton, Walsh, James, Koob, 
Cook and Leary; Wood, Gregg and 
Cady.

Second game:
St Louis....................
Boston..................... .

James and Agnew; Leonard and 
Carrigan.

At Philadelphia:
Chicago...................

83 1
3 1 o
3 1
2 2

R. H. E.
8 7

15 i

R. H. E.
4 3
5 4

R. H. E. 
...39°

Payne, c..............
Smykal, ss .. . 
Schocker rf .., 
Ross, p................

Totals ..

...41 1920
___ 5 01330
...41 1200
----- 5 o 1 1 o oSENATORS AGAIN WON; 

RYNERSON HAD OFF-DAY 41 13 13 27 9 1
BRANTFORD

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

m

Philadelphia 2 7 3
Benz and Schalk; Sheehan and 

Lapp.
At Washington:

Detroit......................
Washinton.............

Coveleskie, Balond and Stallage, 
Baker; Gallia and Henry.

At New York 
Cleveland .. ..
New York

R. H. E.
o 2
3 0

R. H. E. 
. . 1 6 1

.y. ............................. 2 10 o
Norton, Harstad and Egan; Brown 

and Nunamaker.

I C^KTUNPERSTAND IT 
REALLY l I nEREVt SUG
GESTED THAT HE WEAR
his handkerchief UP
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BASEBALL RECORD

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.... 62 33 .653

....55 35 -6n
,..52 45 -536

•■••47 47 .500
•••43 53 448

Provide nee
Buffalo ..............
Montreal .. J.
Harrisburg ...
Toronto *.. ..
Rochester....................42 52 .447
Richmond
Jersey City ............... 36 58 .383

Yesterday’s Results 
xJersey City 5, Richmond 4. 
Harrisburg at Providence. 
*Providence 3, Harrisburg 2.
No other games scheduled.
X13 innings. *10 innings.

Games To-day.
Montreal at Toronto.
Harrisburg at Proidence. 
Richmond at Jersey City.
Buffalo at Rochester.

42 56 433

CANADIAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Ottawa ..
Guelph .. 
BRANTFORD .. . 42
Hamilton......................36
London . .
St. Thomas

•••■Si 35 
••-44 35

593
. «7

37 532
37 433

34 46
32 5°

Yesterday’s Results 
London 3, Hamilton o. 
London 3, Hamilton 1. 
Guelph 7, St. Thomas 3. 
Guelph 5, St. Thomas 4. 
Ottawa 13, Brantford 1.

Games To-day.
St. Thomas at London. 
Guelph at Hamilton. 
Brantford at Ottawa.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

425
398

Won. Lost. P.C. 
•• .65 35 .650
......... 64 39 .621
.... 62 40 • .608

• 54 49 5=4
..48 49 -459

Boston .. .. 
Detroit .. 
Chicago .... 
Washington . 
New York .. . 
St. Louis ..
Cleveland ............
Philadelphia .. .

62 •39240
38 61 .384
33 69 .324

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 3, Philadelphia 2. 
Washington 3, Detroit o.
New York 2, Cleveland 1.
Boston 11, St Louis 3.
Boston 2, St Louis 1.

Games To-day.
Cleveland at New York.
St Louis at Boston 
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Detroit at Washington.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
W on. Lost. P-C

Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn......................... 55
Pittsburg.........................51
Boston .. ..
Chicago ..
New York ..
St Louis .. .
Cincinnati......................43

Yesterday’s Results 
Chicago 5, Brooklyn 2.
Boston 6, St Louis 2. 
xBoston 2, St. Louis 2.
New York at Pittsburg, rain. 
Only three games scheduled. 
xCalled in the ninth, darkness.

•54153 45
•529
■510
•510
■510
•505
.467

49
49

52 5°
...51 49

• 49 48
• 49 56

• 43057

Games To-day.
New York at Pittsburg.
Chicago at St Louis.

FEDERAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P.C.

Kansas City................58
Chicago ..
Newark .. ..
Pittsburg .. .
St Louis .. . 
Brooklyn .. .
Buffalo . .
Baltimore .

45
.58 45 563

...58 45 563

.,56 46 549

.56 47 -544

...47 60 .439

...46 63 426
66 35937

Yesterday’s Results
Newark 8, Chicago 0.
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Mpr “Fresh]
Water Sea 

' Voyages”— 
r On the Great 

I*kes—Ideal Travel 
and Recreation Cruises 

ith all the material comfort»—-tarorii 
appointments and pleasant enjoyment» el 
travel on the Largest Liners.
WteS the added attractions of deBfhthti ca 
Locks—Fishing Trips—Itelfat hrain a» 
afcir bertha all iwlodrd

To Duluth, Fort William, Port Arthur, Soo, 
Mackinac, Georgian Bay, 30,000 Islands

The Big Norther a Navigation Fleet
he* rouies through die cor banting waters of Lake 
Sopen or—( ieuigtaa Bag. led *»
M.OUÜ Islands.

From the hgtu graft “Waabtr** which
my raids of islets to the bigway among the 

Waring Hotel 
sailed to the routes they serve.

Choose Your Cruise
or oui c " — all an

L* as assist you faa planning yow
We have booklets' full of saleable

Chock (hr

^ W. Rattan. Qao. Pass. Afsah

«Jr ill ir »

%

That Son-in-Latv of Pa’s \

444 4 4 444444+4 + 44-t I+ + 44+-K-4
1Bowling

if ♦♦♦•♦ ♦ ♦ *) ♦

Last evening the Echo Place Bow
ling club entertained two rinks from 
St. Basil’s,, the game ending in fav
or of the home club by six shots.

St. Basil’s. 
Rev. Dogovsky 
R. McGraw 

W. B. Schuler 
F. Prickers 

Skip .. ..
J. McGraw

E. W. Grummett H. Henderson 
H . C. Thomas 
H. F. Patterson 

Skip

Echo Place 
G. Edmondson
G. W. Davidson 
W. W Friend 
M. Myers

Skip...........
H. G. Walton

1319

W. Greenhill 
J. F. Carson 

Skip ..
Majority for Echo Bowling club 6 

shots.
To-night is the Echoites weekly 

club night when games in the rink 
competition will be played.

1717

The Pastime Bowlers defeated the 
Hamilton Victorias by six shots in 
an enjoyable match yesterday.

Pastimes Victorias
S. Riley 
F. C. Harp 
J. C. Spence 
D. Thorburn

Skip...........
P. James 
A. Burnley 
F. Kingdom 
J. Vaniderstine

Skip...........
W. J. Milne 
F. Hartley 
W. Campbell 
Sam Burnley 

Skip...... 16
George Battey 
J. Bloxham 
F. S. Blain 
F. Corey 

Skip...........

R. Smith 
F. S. De Long 
H. O. Hair 
W. F. Campbell

Skip................. 9
George Here 
J. A. Hodge 
F. Small 
W. C. Thompson

Skip.................
J. B.. Bews 
A. McBride 
L. Stuart 
A. Watt

Skip.................
F. Theobald 
W. Town 
F. Patterson 
F. Charingboard 

Skip.................

12

1815

21

Majority for Pastimes 6.

Children Cry
fOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORIA

s
1

St Louis 8, Buffalo o. 
xPittsburg 3, Baltimore 1. 
Brooklyn 7, Kansas City 6, 
«Fourteen innings.

Games To-day. 
Chicago at Newark.
Kansas City at Brooklyn. 
Pittsburg at Baltimore.
St Louis at Buffalo.

Sporting
Comment

mh-h-h-h-h* >>♦♦♦♦>

The London Free Press claims that 
London holding Hamilton scoreless 
for 30 consecutive innings is a Can
adian League record. Last week 
Brantford blanked St. Thomas for 31 
straight timings.

* * *
With three pitchers sitting on the 

bench, everyone of them among the 
best in the league and fit and able, 
and ready to go in the box at any 
moment, and .with his team with a 
toe-hole on the championship, “Slab” 
Warner yesterday made Rynerson go 
the whole distance and so turned a 
baseball game into a burlesque.

* * *
“Slab” Warner may have his own 

reasons ‘ r making Rynerson get the 
“panning” he received yesterday. But 
why allow such doings before a home 
crowd, and in the critical series of 
the season?

* * *
As for the game itself, nothing need 

be said. It was simply a case of 
Rynerson not being able to pitch. It 
is true his support was ragged, but 
not until he himself had demonstra
ted. that he couldn’t hold the oppos
ing batsmen. As a matter of fact, 
Ottawa simply toyed with him, right 
from the start.

* * *
Rynerson may be a good pitcher, but 

he didn’t show it Tuesday, nor did 
he show it yesterday. He had op
posed to him the best pitcher in the 
league—Sam Ross. Yet the Brants 
collected 7 hits off Ross and with 
their own box artist going well would 
have given the Senators a run for 
their money. The Brants are just as 
good a team as Shag’s men—with 
their pitcher going right they have 
the best defensive team in the league 
—and as for hitting, every man is 
batsmen. Ottawa has won the pen
nant in other years, and look like win
ning it again this vear, because they 
carry five top-notch box artists. It’s 
the pitching staff that carries them 
through—and Shag.

a

BRANTFORD’S NEXT
GAMES AT HOME jSPORT . .. Ottawa at Brantford

___ London at Brantford
.... London at Brantford
___ Londoff at Brantford
... Guelph at Brantford 
. .. Guelph at Brantford

August 11.....................
August 19th ............
August 20th ............
August 21st ............
August 26th ............

; August 27th ............
Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey— 

Curling—Boxing, and Wrestling.
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STEWART IS RELEASED; 
BRANTFORD GETS TODD

St. Thomas, August 12—Guelph | St. Thomas.................................. 2 6 4
took the measure of the Saints twice 1 Dorbeck and Fisher; Curtis and 
yesterday, 7 to 2. and 5 to 4. Both Lage. 
games were burlesques. Dad Stewart Second game:
of the locals was released for fight- Guelph ..............
ing with a fan, while Hughey, who St. Thomas .
pitched fhe second game, was also Auld and Fisher; Hughey and l.agr, 
let out after three years’ sojourn here,
Todd was loaned to Brantford for the 
series which opens in Ottawa to-day.
Charles Isaacs broke a bone in his 
ankle sliding into home plate, and 
will be out of the game for the rest 
of the season. Bedford banished Mur
phy and Lee ' from the game. Substi
tutes were scattered all over the 
field. The scores.

First game:
Guelph ... .

R. H h.
592
4 5 1

AT LONDON.
R. H. E.

. . O 3 u

... 3 7 u

First game:
Hamilton .
London ...

Dougherty, Armstrong and La- 
mond; Smithson and Yelle.

Second game 
Hamilton ...
London ... .

Cristall and Woods; Graham and 
7 10 o , Yelle.

R. H. E.
.142 
. 3 6 i

R. H. E.

Junior City League

The Stars defeated the Parkdale 
Tigers 15 to 1 in a junior city league 
game at Tutela park last evening. 
The batteries : Stars, Waiters and 
Williams; Parkdale, Haines, Springle 
and E. Springle, The Stars play the 
Boy Knights on Friday night at Tu
tela park, the game to start at 6.45 
sharp.

The Providence champions took 10 
innings 'to -beat Wyatt Methuselah 
Lee, 3 to 2.

Gallia found a way to fool Craw
ford and Cobb, and Washington beat 
Detroit, 3 to 0, Stop that pair and
you stop Detroit. . C. Flanagan, of Galt Firm, is Pre-
Jition" yesterday* bleating the ■«"*» With Watch and Pipe. 
Browns twice, while the Tigers were Galt, August 12—C. Flanagan, wh 
losing to Washington. leaves shortly for England to join an

6 ,, , „ . rnm, officers training corps, was P*«-
They all do an occasional come sented w;tj1 a wrist watch, pipe and 

back, Ed. Ruelbach of the Newark tobacco> by his fellow employees of 
Feds held Chicago to two hits yes- h Galt Malleable Iron Company. He
terday.a,n,d besa ‘tern!hlenS’nV°tta is the fifth employee of the firm to 

Outfielder Bash Compton of tne uniformKansas City American Association don the Kmg s unitorm .--------
team has been sold to the Boston Na- MANy THOUSAD MEN RE- 
tionals. Compton is a hard hitter and OTTTRPn
one of the best fielders in the minor n a
organization. He was formerly a For the Harvest in Western Canada, 
member of the St. Louis Americans. Thousands of men will be required 

In thirty innings in the series from Ontario to help in the great 
which closed yesterday Hamilton was work of harvesting the Western crop 
held scoreless by London. The Hams and practically the entire task of 
scored only one run in yesterday’s’ transporting this great army of har- 
double header. Dougherty of Hamil- vesters to the West will fall to the 
ton who recently pitched a no-hit lot of the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
game against the Cockneys, was Excursions from points in Ontario 
knocked out of the box. to Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al-

_ j — . n „;rtnrv berta will be run, and special trans
The Braves gained a 6 . operated, making the trip in about

over the Cardinals and a ,, thirty-six hours and avoiding any
m yesterday’s double header After ^ carg Qf transfers.
Ragan was knocked out of th.e o x trip West” $12.00 to Win-
in the first game, he relieved iyler 6 **
in the second and held the <Tar^ss a° “Return trip East,” $18.00 from 
three hits. Long was the batting star
with two singles, a double, triple and c p R Agents regarding
home run. particulars in connection with trans

Tne proposed Federal League in- portatjon west of Winnipeg, 
vasion of Boston has been abandoned GOING DATES.
President Gilmore announces. Bos-1 AugUS(. igth and 26th—From King 
tori is not ready to take care of a j ston_ xichborne Jet., Sharbot Lake, 
third big league team,” he says, but j Renfrew an(j East in the Provinces 
we’re surely going to New York witn.| 'Ontario and Quebec, including in- 
a team in 1916, and ten-cent hall is terme(jiate stations and branches, 
going to be the> rule throughout the August 21st and 26th—From To- 
Federal League.” ronto, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.,

East in the Province of Ontario in
cluding intermediate stations and 
branches, but not East or including 
Kingston, Tichborne Jet., Sharbot 
Lake or Renfrew.

August 24th and 28th—From 
ronto and stations West and North

Th- CteU. Trunk ““ |“
ST «1 T»»» “ Mbur, „d S.«„ S,a

Momraal to Arnh«rs,, N. S.^ticoun,, On,. „g„dlng

?UC ’ m r3F ni^hv N S Halifax N transportation West of Winnipeg, 
baTr u-B>°lfeyNfld ’little Metis' etc., see nearest C. P. R. Agent, ov

Que. Port aux Basques, Nfld., Rim- venger Agent, Toronto, or W Lahey. 
ouskl, Que., St. Andrews, N.B., St. Brantford.__________________

iïïdü P E r, sS'y.Ts .'“and ^ CWKV WttOd ROOi 1*10»°™*

s;‘eî=TÆhr p*ts. .=.h.!^aa
14th, 15th, and 16th, valid to return R0. 2, *3; No. 3. $3 per bu^
until Tuesday, August 31st, 1915. WjÊfëT Sold by rdercuef^',°‘, riU 

Further particulars and tickets on pamnhiet. Add. ear

application to any Grand Trunk Tic- aye ' 7 the cook mediciwe ca
ket Agent. ” 7^ -iulut»

DONS KING’S UNIFORM.

and

SEASIDE- EXCURSIONS TO 
LOWER ST. LAWRENCE, MAR

ITIME PROVINCE POINTS 
AND NEWFOUNDLAND. 

AUGUST 13, 14, 15, 16.
To-

RIDE CLEVELAND CUSHION 
FRAME BICYCLE

pameNfWt.
It is made by the manufacturers 

the world’s best bicycles and a wnee 
of great strength and durability-

A WHEEL TO BE PROUD OFÆ \y

S 55.00

C. J. MITCHELL
80 DALHOUSIE ST,PHONE 148 ï

'lV'
■ ■
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K. H. E.
........................ 5 9
...................... 4 5

; Hughey and Lage.

)NDON.

R. H. E.
...................... o 3
.................... 3 7

nstrong and La
nd Y elle.

R. H. E.
................ 1 % 2

..................  3 6 i
ods, Uraham and
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To clear out a lot of odd lines 
we are offering these at prices, 
in many instances less than cost. 
They comprise papers suitable 
for every room.

♦
*

u $ % I1 3
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* rVZ. ->tv
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, . . _ Vrwond ! The Mail expresses the hope that!

and nine from Kerwood I . nt the Serbian parlia-pmrnmmmKsarA “'-i^=s«s,"p=c' ~y ,m'
dlT pr=°uy embroidered centrepiece! Both political and strategic^

was sold by ticket for $100 and the . Bulgaria Ae deciding factor in
proceeds used in buying delicacies o ^ B Jk situation and the Hos

tile soldiers. jn„ 0{ the discussion between Nish
and Sofia would be unfortunate in 
the extreme.”

Great Bravery 
Fine Tradition 
of Black WatchScotch

41
*

IIP Superior Quality The History of the Black Watch 
to be linked up very closely 

with that of Canada. Back in 1837 
the Black Watch was stationed here

"L"? STANDARD SCORES
« OVER PANICKY

COTTON WRITERS
while here and married and settled 
down. It is the descendants of men 
such as those that the new 73rd Bat
talion, affiliated with the Black Watch 
and now being organized in Montreal, 
wants to have in its ranks. It is felt 
that the splendid spirit of those days 
still lives, and it is known that when 
the real recruiting for the 73rd be- j London, Aug. 12— If the speakers 
gins, the traditions of that regimental, are pr0fessionally connected with the 
number will draw many men to the, indv,—y_-> sayB The Standard

And there is no tradition more glor- ! in an editorial regarding last night s 
ious than that fact of history which 1 cotton meeting, ‘they may increase 
has made the 73rd one of the most the suspicion that their zeal is mten-
famems of all regiments. | sified by a

T'T7<ÎT OF DISCIPLINE 1 terests not so much of the al.ied cause
TEST Oh UlSVifi-tiNE- as those of the county of Lancaster.

It was no wonderful victory on the standard declares that it is un
field of battle which brought the necessar for distinguished scientists 
highest tribute to the 73rd. It was and press agitators to tell England 
a harder test than that. It was a test that coUon is an important constituent 
that measured the discipline of the m0(jeril explosives and that the 
men, and found it high. So high was more Germany gets of it, the longer 
this standard in fact, that Emperor the war w;n iast, but it says that it 
William I, of Germany, ordered the {ound a solution of the cotton pro- 
story to be read to all his soldiers on blem difficult. The newspaper, how- 
three parades. Most of the soldiers eyer advocates declaring the ^textile 
on the Birkenhead when she went cont’raband and adopting the doctrine 
down were of the 73rd. Everyone Q£ continuous voyage, which it thinks 
knows the story in a general way. But would improve the situation, 
it is one that will always be worth re- -No AmerLcan jurist.” says The 
telling. . . Standard, “Would contest our right

After leaving Canada the regiment tQ take this step for to do so would 
was stationed in Great Britain for be tQ repudiate the principles asserted 
some time, leaving in 1845 for South , his own government in the past 
Africa. On the wav the transports an(j nQ sensible American could ob- 
stopped at Montevideo and for six - t tQ this simple assertion of belli - 
months defended the city against a „erent rights.”
beseiging Argentine force. Then they Thc Daily Graphic speaking of the 
continued their journey. A tribute remcdy proposed at the meeting—- 
was paid to the regiment by the Duke thgt Great Britain buy the American 
of Wellington for thc coolness shown

time

seems!
,1

y.Perfectly Pure1 (cfc/t/WJ'j/

'■* h./ ttoi* fift T- ey
*•'. CiASGon Sliti-akû. 

to tut i*rt tiiNu r ùwAKO v» J

SMOKE"Criminal carelessness and man
slaughter were charged in connection 
with Eastland disaster in Chicago.

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 25 cents

Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 
10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & Ca, Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

The Wm. Paterson & Son Co.
A High Grade 

Medicinal 
Whiskey

J.S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford
General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

The French asserted that their
prisoners of war had been unjustifi- HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

nr,. 11 ! ably sent by the Germans to the
Many of Them Are Not Wholly Hanoverian swamps.

Disinterested, It Is ~

rri
11

AND CANDY

'1Jyour dealer can supply
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Compaq
Limited

Felt. Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.Sept.Canadian
National

13* BRANTFORD
Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind

mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. 
‘1 We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

-

EXHIBITION
TORONTO

BrantfordHead Office

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
CANADA STARCH CO

—for—
$150,000 HIGH-CLASS PRINTING 

COURIER JOB DEPT.

IN MMS AND 
ATFlACriONS$150,000

■

“PATRIOTIC YEAR”
Model Military Camp 
Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the Air

*

innnnnnnnnaHBMBnnDmBanMm
“MADE IN KANDYLAND” f

^ -- ' ■ - ' 1 r ■«-- -rm

SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OURaFarm under Cultivation 
Millions in Livestock 
Government Exhibits Ice Berg FountainTHRILLING

Naval Spectacle
REVIEW OF THE FLEET s ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 

EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 
COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE

COMBINATION DISHES and

crops—says: .
“The Americans are emphatically 

opposed to it. Therefore if the pro
posal is made solely in American in
terests, it is useless to press it far
ther.” ____________ _

3by the officers and the men at a 
of great danger when a terrible storm 
was encountered at the mouth of 
Great Fish River. For the next two 
years the regiment was employed in 
assisting in quelling the rising of the 
Kaffirs. In 1850 there was another 
rising.

Belgian Art Treasures 
Creatore’s Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog Show

a A partial list of our 
SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call...
Heavenly Hash....
Banana Split..............
Dick Smith.................
Jack Canuck............
Isle of Pines............
Allies' Peacemaker 
Pride ot Canada..
Blood Orange Ice 
All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

a ITommy Atkins’ Smile
Coney Island Dream..........
Chop Suey............................... i
David Harum...........................
Chocolate Soldier.................
Lovers’ Delight......................
Buster Brown.........................
Cleopatra ..................................
Pineapple Ice...........................

10cWAR TROPHIESSERBIA'S ATTITUDE 
HAS DISCOURAGING 

EFFECT IN LONDON

10c
CAN DIE BRAVELY 

The Birkenhead was transporting 
500 soldiers from various regi- 

South Africa" to reinforce

10c
Field Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres of Manufactures

10c
some 
rnents to
the traops there. At 2 a.m. cn Febru
ary 26 she struck a rock in Simon s 
Bay. The soldiers were immediately 
formed up on the quarter-deck and 
the women and children were passed 
into the boats. Ten minutes after the 
vessel struck she broke in two, and 
finally the captain advised all to jump 
overboard and swim for their lives. 
The officers impressed on the men, 
however, that this would endanger the 
lives of the women and children in 
the boats and all stood firm in the 
ranks while the vessel sank. Three 
hundred and fifty-seven were drown
ed. The 73rd suffered fifty-six deaths, 
the largest number lost by any regi
ment on board.

That, in barest outlines is the story. 
The men of thc 73rd, and the other 
regiments showed that they could die 
bravely in those days, that they could 
stand firm and Watch death come 
crawling up at them.

10c
10c

HAMILTON-TORONTO 10c

ITake 1One Thousand and One 
New Things to See

15cPresent Answer, It Is Hoped, 
Will Not be Final.Steamers “ MODJESKA arid 

‘ TURB1NIA” leave Hamilton and To
ronto 8 a.m., 11.15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 
6.15 p.m. daily (including Sundays)

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
FROM ALL POINTSa By Special Wire ta the Coupler.

London, Aug. 12—The Balkan situ
ation is featured by the mornirtg pa- 

both in their news columns and TREMAINE 1aaBoat
Trip

pers _
editorially. Serbia’s unwillingness to 
cede territory claimed by Bulgaria, 
which will be necessary to insure ac
tive co-operation by Bulgaria on the 
side of the allies, has had a discour
aging effect. “These little states, 
says The Graphic, “are much more 
concerned with their own quarrels 
than with the gigantic struggle be
tween the Teutonic powers and the I 
allies. They are so intent on quarrel-, 
ling that they refuse to take joint ac- , 
tion against a common peril.”

After expressing profound admira- 
tion for the courage of the Serbians, 
the Express says: “They will be ill-1 
advised if they allow any exagger-, 
ated care for their self-esteem to hin
der a settlement with Bulgaria which 

materially hasten the end of the ! 
The fall of Constantinople 
the breaking up of the Austro- 

Hungarian empire.” _______

50 Market StreetNIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew
iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo
Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 

Wharf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m., 11 
a m.. 2 p.m.. 3.45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 

8.15 a.m., 11 a.111., 2 p.m., 5.05 p.m.

■ The Candy Man
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moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting.

1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
R. & O. Steamers sail from FIRST CIVIC HOLIDAY.the Saguenay. ... ,

Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.
Kerwood Will Be accompanied By 
Strathroy on Trip to Huron Beach.
Kerwood. August 12—Kerwood is 

looking forward eagerly to Aug. 18, 
the town’s first civic holiday. The 
Board of Trade has chartered a spec
ial train to carry an excursion crowd 
to Huron Beach. A good programme 
of sports has been prepared for the ____
day. These will be run off in the «*»»*„* &reta Engli,h ^,4».
morning owing to the fact that =>ar -fooee aDd invigorates the v.iole
nia is holding a monster patriotic rervons system, makes new Blow

.• ; -v,,, -ft.rMftnr, Tt is ex- old Veins. Cures Nervous
™cetedgthat ^ large crowd Irom

Strathroy will accompany the Ker- gsartt Failing Memory, Prjce $1 per box, mi

Cî ©ÆBEEÏBJrEæ
of.war between nine Strathroy men, tm.

Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands
throughout the summer. Special Saturday- 
to-Moutlay return fare, $5.50, including ram
ble trip among the islands.flS
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Wtei’sKiceifootoWs!

Apply Local Agents, Hamilton Offi;e, 
or 46 Yonge St., Toronto
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Some Bargains
All Copper, Nickle Plated 

Tea Kettles at Reduced 
Prices

k'T

$1.25 r $1.40
No. 9 McClary’s model side cov 

er, the latest in Kettles. (PI fTfT 
Regular price $2.25.... «P-Le I tf

Howie & Feely
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Military Display
. MARCH OF THE ALLIES

LOOK!
A CLEARING OUT SALE 
IN $3.50 HAMMOCKS
WHILE IN THE WINDOW, ONLY
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Great Bravery SSsl£^t-stL&'X,,5Sr,«ffS
Fine Tradition ;E™ EErM
„f eiacfc Wald. elSf'rtbrisSSSr.",::

A pretty embroidered centrepiece , duiu y Q ^ews,
was sold by ticket for $100 and e si Bulgaria the deciding factor in 
proceeds used in buying delicacies fo ^ak *^8 skuation and the clos-

the soldiers. _________  1 -1-1 : of the discussion between Nish
and Sofia would be unfortunate m 
the extreme. ”

I

ScOTd1;,"

•hiÆil
H1 The History of the Black Watch 

seems to be linked up very closely 
Back in 1837

Superior QualitySr*

IIMIIBB 

j %*OUy.

with that of Canada, 
the Black Watch was stationed here 
and was called out to take part in 
quelling the rebellion of that year.
But on the whole, these were quiet 
years for that famous regiment. The 
stay in Canada was peaceful indeed.
Many of the men got their discharge 
while here and married and settled 
down. It is the descendants of men 
such as those that the new 73rd Bat
talion, affiliated with the Black Watch 
and now being organized in Montreal 
wants to have in its ranks. It is felt 
that the splendid spirit of those days 
still lives and it is known that when, 
the real recruiting for the 73rd be- j London, Aug. 12.—‘If the speakers 
gins, the traditions of that regimental, arc professionally connected with the 
number will draw many men to the ■ c(mon indUs.try,” says The Standard
COA°nd there is no tradition more glor- ! in an editorial regarding last night’s 
• ,iLn that fact of history which cotton meeting, they may in.-- -a-e
L m the 73rd one of the most the suspicion that their zeal is mten- 
has made the 73rd one oi me ** desire t0 promote the in
famous of a11 r'pmcnts.^ j sJJJ sq much of the allied cause

TEST OF DISCIPLIN as tf,ose of the county of Lancaster.
It was no wonderful victory on the The standard declares that it is 

field of battle which brought the necessary for distinguished scientists 
highest tribute to the 73rd. It was afid press agitators to tell England 
a harder test than that. It was a tes rhat cotton is an important constituent 
that measured the discipline of the modera explosives and that the 
men, and found it high. So high was more Germany gets of it, the longer 
this standard in fact, that Emperor the war w;n last, but it says that it 
William I, of Germany, ordered the {ound a solution of the cotton pro
story to be read to all his soldiers on 1 blem difficult. The newspaper, how- 
three parades. Most of the soldiers ever advocates declaring the ^textile 
on the Birkenhead when she went cont’raband and adopting the doctrine 
down were of the 73rd. Everyone Qj continuous voyage, which it thinks
knows the story in a general way. But wcuid improve the situation.
it is one that will always be worth re- -^j0 American jurist.” says T he

Standard, “would contest our right 
to take this step for to do so would 
be to repudiate the principles asserted 
by his own government in the past 
and no sensible American could ob
ject to this simple assertion of belli-

^Thc Daily Graphic speaking of the 
remedy proposed at the meeting 
that Great Britain buy the American

STANDARD SCORES 
OVER PANICKY 

COTTON WRITERS

*

Perfectly Pure SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

YOUR DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cement
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office - Brantford

'Criminal carelessness and man
slaughter were charged in connection 
with Eastland disaster in Chicago. The Wm. Paterson & Son Co./cz noir* t jgj

CiAzcorv ClOTi-ahO. Ï- 
to IhL l«rt KiNU tPWAffP^1*

FzV

The French asserted that their 
prisoners of war had been unjustm- 

». .in. „ ably sent by the Germans to the 
Many of Them Are Not Wholly Hanoverian swamps.

Disinterested, It Is ~~~

A High Grade 
Medicinal 
Whiskey

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS 

AND CANDYH

■ » Felt. Goold, Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills, Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc. 

We manufacture the most complete 
and up-to-date line in our business.

SeptCanadian 131 
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EXHIBITION i
^ TORONTO 11 !

ÿmz
J.S. Hamilton & Co., Brantford

General Agents for Canada and Newfoundland

Crown Brand Corn Syrup—for—

HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
courier Tor dept.

$150,000 ’JS? $150,000
un-

Bensons Prepared CornLOOK! “PATRIOTIC YEAR”
CANADA STARCH COModel Military Camp 

Destruction of Battleships 
Battles of the Air

*

A CLEARING OUT SALE 
IN $3.50 HAMMOCKS
WHILE

Milite,replay III l—1
march OF THE allies \\ I ■ “MADE IN KANDYLAND 1

telling.
After leaving Canada the regiment 

stationed in Great Britain for 
time leaving in 1845 for South 

On the wav the transports 
Montevideo and for six

IN THE WINDOW, ONLY S Some of what we serve from ourFarm under Cultivation 
Millions in Livestock 
Government Exhibits

was 
some 
Africa.
stopped at _ o
months defended the city against a 
beseiging Argentine force. Then they 
continued their journey. A tribute 
was naid to the regiment by the Duke 
of Wellington for the coolness shown 
by the officers and the men at a time 
of great danger when a terrible storm 
was encountered at the mouth ot 
Great Fish River. For the next two 
years the regiment was employed in 
assisting in quelling the rising of the 
Kaffirs. In 1850 there was anotner 
rising.

$2.50
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

Ice Berg Fountainthrilling

Naval Spectacle
REVIEW OF THE FLEET

3
ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows: *

B Kitchener’s Call................... l°c

i3“The Americans are emphatically 
opposed to it. Therefore if the pro
posal is made solely in American in
terests, it is useless to press it far
ther.” _______________ _

Belgian Art Treasures 
Creatore’s Famous Band 
Biggest Cat and Dog Show

limit-in 160 Colborne St.Both Phones 569
Tommy Atkins’ Smile.... 10c

Heavenly Hash........................ 10c Coney Island Dream
Banana Split............................10c Chop Suey.......................
Dick Smith..................................10c David Harum................
Jack Canuck................  10c Chocolate Soldier...
Isle of Pines...............................10c Lovers’ Delight............
Allies’ Peacemaker.................10c Buster Brown...............
Pride ot Canada................... 15c Cleopatra .......................
Blood Orange Ice .................... Pineapple Ice.~..........
AH Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM 3

1 TREMAINE !

WAR TROPHIES 1SERBIA’S ATTITUDE 
HAS DISCOURAGING 

EFFECT IN LONDON

10c
10cCAN DIE BRAVELY 

The Birkenhead was transporting 
500 soldiers from various regi- 

South Africa to reinforce 
At 2 a.m. cn Febru- 

rocl: in Simon s 
immediately

Field Grain Competition 
Greater Poultry Show 
Acres of Manufactures

10c
10csome
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tlie traops there, 
sry 26 she struck a 
Bay. The soldiers were 
formed up on the quarter-deck and 
the women and children were passed 
into tile boats. Ten minutes after the

and

10cHAM1LTON-TORONTO :

iITake One Thousand and One 
New Things to See

15c
Present Answer, It Is Hoped, 

Will Not be Final.Steamers “ MOTXJESKA aod 

‘"TURB1NIA” leave Hamilton and To- vcssei struck she broke in two,
1 a „ 11 IS am 2.15 p.m., finally the captain advised all to jump6°"s% m 2ily (>c.uZg Sundays) ~ ** W

REDUCED RAILWAY RATES 
FROM ALL POINTS

By Special Wire tit tlie Courier.

The officers impressed on the men, atiQ°nfs° featured * by the mornirtg pa- 

however, that this wouljd endanger the ^ thck news columns and
lives of the women and children m “ditorially Serbia’s unwillingness to 
the boats and all stood firm in the cede territory ciaimed by Bulgana, <3XC>E>CXZXZX^XO<3X^)OOCP 
ranks while the vessel rank. Three . . . wk, (-,e neceSsary to insure ac-, 
hundred and fifty-seven were drown- co-operation by Bulgaria on the |
ed. The 73rd suffered fifty-six deaths, ^ q{ the allies_ has had a discour- ; \

aging effect. “These little states,” || 
says The Graphic, “are much more 
concerned with their own quarrels I 
than with the gigantic struggle be- | 
tween the Teutonic powers and the | 
allies. They are so intent on quarrel- j 
ling that they refuse to take joint ac- , 
tion against a common peril.

After expressing profound admira- ^ 
tion for the courage of the Serbians, 
the Express says: “They will be m- 
advised if they allow any exagger-, 
ated care for their self-esteem to hin
der a settlement with Bulgaria which 

materially hasten the end of the |
The fall of Constantinople 
the breaking up of the Austro- 

Hungarian empire. ”________

a
5Boat SNIAGARA FALLS, Queenston, Lew

iston, Niagara-on-the-Lake, Buffalo

Steamers leave Toronto (Yonge Street 
W harf), week days, at 7.30 a.m., 9 a m., 11 
a m 2 p.m., 3,45 p.m., 5.05 p.m. ; Sundays at 
8.15 a m.. 11 a.m., 2 p m., 3.05 p.m.

50 Market Street■ The Candy Man
OUR BIG

Trip the largest number lost by any regi
ment on board.

That, in barest outlines is the story. 
The men of the 73rd, and the other 
regiments showed that they could die 
bravely in those days, that they could 
stand firm and Watch death come 
crawling up at them.
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1000 Islands, Montreal, Quebec
R. & O. Steamers sail from FIRST CIVIC HOLIDAY.

Kerwood Will Be accompanied By 
Strathroy on Trip to Huron Beach.
Kerwood. August 12—Kerwood is 

looking forward eagerly to Aug 18, 
the town’s first civic holiday. The 
Board of Trade has chartered a spec
ial train to carry an excursion crowd 
to Huron Beach. A good programme
of sports has been prepared for the WOOCL'S I-idSBjfcOfltoB,,
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beach One attraction will be a tug- . .. Vf;t,?nTOFi.jet 1 tU WOOm

lof-war between nine Strathroy men, CtN.tWwlf#«uu. Srwwhttesf

tlie Saguenay. . , , e 1
Toronto at 3 p.m., daily, including Sunday.

$1.25 r $1.40
Low Week-End Rates to 1000 Islands

throughout the summer. ^ 
to-Monday return fare, $5.50, including 
ble trip among the islands.

No. 9 McClary’s model side cov 
er, the latest in Kettles. (PI P7C 
Regular price $2.25.... «P-Le I U
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BRANT THEATRE
The Coolest Spot in Town

AUGUST 12

AMUSEMENTS

MACHINE GUN WEEK 
Entire Profits in Aid of 

Machine Gun Fund
KNIGHT TRIO 
Classy Singers

SINGER’S DOGS 
9 Pomeranian Pets
PROF. AVDALAS 

Presents
THE TALKING TEAKETTLE 

A Sensational Illusion
SELECT PHOTO PLAYS 
Coming Monday, Aug. 16th

CHAS. CHAPLIN

Championship

BASEBALL
Thurs., FrL, and Sat

August 19-20-21 (2)

BRANTFORD
vs.

LONDON
Game called at 2.30 p.m.
Admission 25c; Grandstands 15c

MAIN LINE LIVERY
Order your next outfit from 

KITCHEN BROa 
Up-to-date Hacks, Coupes sbI 

Carriages
Day and Night Sendee 

Both Phones 305 - 42 Dalhousle

Like An 
Open Book

'%jSTvJ>YJ

OF ..

we study the eyes of 
our patrons, their indi
vidual vision, and the 
causes of its being de
fective. Having exper
ience of a practical 
character for many 
years, we are adepts in 
our profession and can 
accurately prescribe 
the proper Glasses for 
old or young. If you 
suspect your eyes of 
going back on you, 
come and hav e them ex
amined without delay.

Dr. S. J. Harvey
Mfg. Optican

8 Market St 

Open Tues, and Sat Evenings
Phone 1476

FIFTH YEAR

»

If LAST
edition

w

jBKSNTFORD DAILY COURIERThursday .

YANKS FEELING 
WAY; CANADA 

AS AN AUY

THE PROBSLOST AND FOUND -LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
Toronto, Aug. ia,—The shallow 

depression which covered the Miss
issippi Valley yesterday ias |now 
reached the Great Lakes, bringing 
heavy rain again to the peninsula of 
Ontario. In the West local thunder
storms have occurred in the southern 
portions of Saskatchewan and Mani
toba.

KING ST.T OST—BETWEEN 
^ and St. Basil’s Church, gold chain. 
Reward at Mrs. Stinson’s,.43 King. 119CLASSIFIED ADS

Female Help. Male Help. Help Wanted, 
Agents Warned, Work Wanted, situations 
Wanted. Wanted lo Purchase, Wanted to 
Kent. Board and Lodgings. Lost .and 
Found. For Sale. Leal «state, lo Let, Bust 

Chances, Personals, etc. :
One issue ....................................J cent a wor5
Three consecutive issued.. .2 cents u word
Six consecutive issues...........3 cents n word

word ; (j 
Mini

T OST—WATCH PIN BETWEEN 
25th Dragoons Camp and Tea Pot 

Valued as keepsake. Return toInn.
85 St. George St. 117ness

FOUND AT LAST—YE OLDE 
A English Fried Fish and Potato 
Restaurant. Come and have a good 
fish dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 
11 a m. to 12 p.m. 145)4 Dalhousie 
St. Machine Phone 420.

FORECASTS
Moderate fresh winds, shifting to 

southwest and northwest, showers to
day then clearing.

By the month, 8 cents per 
months, 45 cents; one year, 75 cents, 
mum charge. 10 cents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
one inch, 50 cents insertion, and
cents for subsequent insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
Minimum ad. 25 words.

By Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, Aug. 12—The New 
York Evening Mail says editorially:

“The United States and the South 
American Governments are co-oper
ating toward a solution of the Mexi- 

problèm. This diplomatic effort 
to arrive at a result desired by all 
has already aroused the thought of 
united effort by the United States 
and the South American governments 
for broader purposes on questions 
that may arise in the future.

“Canada is part of the Americas. 
Its interests in Mexico are very great. 
Canadian capital participated in the 
development of Mexican natural re
sources. The stability and democ- 
racy of the Canadian people as devcl- 
oped in their government are well 
worthy of broader influence m shap
ing the destinies of the Americas.

“It is to be hoped that an oppor
tunity will be found to bring Canada 
to join in the conference now m pro- 

Washington. Canada has 
outlook upon the Pacific as

By Special Wire to the Courier.

Paris Aug. 12—Albert Thomas, un
der secretary of war in charge of 
munitions, tells The Petit Parisien 
that France’s efforts to produce mun
itions are different in method, but 
equal in results to those of England, 
which he recently viewed. The news
paper quotes him as follows :

“We have an army which at the 
present is armed so as to withstand 
any shock, an army which on the 
other hand is capable of making a 

Its morale is

ljanlô NEWPORT
ARTICLES FOR SALEeach Insertion., Rev. A. Bowers, B. A., occupied 

the pulpit on Sunday night and 
preached an excellent sermon, tak
ing his text from the 6th verse of the 
3rd chapter of Amps, “Shall there be 
evil in the city, and the , Lord has 
not done it.”

Mr. Milton Chapin, city, spent Sun
day in the village. ,

Quite a number of the young peo
ple took in the excursion to Niagara 
on Monday.

Mrs. McKay and son, Prof. Lewis 
McKay of Grand Rapids, Michigan, 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Crandell.

Miss Ruby Grantham, city, is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. Phillipo.

Miss Flossie Hopkins, city, is the 
guest of Miss Ezma Charlton.

Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Greenwood 
spent the holiday with Mrs. M. Mc
Lean.

Mrs. L. Chambers and Miss Dolly 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cran
dell on Sunday.

Messrs. Russel Bellhouse and Bruce 
Charlton motored to Niagara on 
Monday.

Mr. Ralph Charlton, Burford road, 
visited with Mr. and Mrs. George 
Charlton.

Mr. and Mrs. O. Galloway, Beal- 
ton, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillipo.

canSALE—COUNTER, GLASS 
show case, and Radiant Home

" MALE HELP WANTED F O*
heater, at 76 Market St.VOUTH 16 TO 18 WANTED FOR

‘X otficc work in city factory; must 
have good education. Apply in v\ ril
ing to Box 30, Courier. m23

a21

FOR SALE—BEDROOM SUITE 
L and kitchen range, nearly new. 41 
Mt. Pleasant St.
FOR SALE—5-Y EAR-OLD GELD- 
* ing, harness, buggy and cutter. 
Apply evenings between 6 and 8 
o’clock at 89 Mohawk Road. a 19
FOR-S AL E—30 DISC RECORDS 
L going cheap. Apply 37 Brock St.

a21
strong offensive, 
good—that is to say the army is pre
pared to remain ag it is if necessary.

“Every day our strength grows 
both in England and in France. Not
withstanding the formidable resour- 

at the disposal of Germany, it is 
not possible that the resources will 
not assure them when the time is 
ripe for complete victory. What we 
have, what England has and will 
have, all the resources that she can 
create, will assure us supremacy. 1 
am convinced of this because I know. 
Every day I repeat to my friends tty 
convinction that we shall be victor
ious.”

WANTED — A FIRST - CLASS 
” farm hand, single preferred. Ap

ply Oak Park Farm. nil5

WANTED—A SINGLE MAN TO 
work 011 milk route, age 18 to 20. 

Hustler needed. Apply Mrs. W- 
James, 166 Marlboro St.

ces
al5

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS TO LET
fro LET—SIX ROOMED FLAT, 

all conveniences. Apply T. J. 
Minnes & Co., 9 King St.
fpb RENT—BRICK HOUSE, 75 

Richardson St., West Brant. Ap
ply 81 Richardson St.

LET—RED BRICK 
tage, East Ward, gas, 

light, $8.00. Apply 30 Market St. t6tf

THREEWANTED—TWO OR 
” furnished rooms for married cou

ple. State particulars. Box 31, Cour
ut w23

gress at
fUe' same „
the United States. The time may come 
when both nations may find it m- 
dispensible to stand side.by side m 
the defence of common interests. Now 
is the time to lay the foundation for 

closer co-operation in the future.

ivr. -
WANTED — A GENTLEMAN 
’’ boarder in a nice home, central.

Apply to Box 29.
m w 11

t49all conveniences. 
Courier. COT-

electric
a'fO

WANTED - ALL KINDS OF 
high-class shoe repairing at Shep

pard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. Sutton, 
manager, late of ’l emple Shoe Store.

1-I06mar26-15

Latest recruiting figures for To
ronto show that the 2,000 mark is 
nearly reached. Toronto’s total con
tribution is now nearly 20,000.

IN UNITED STATES; 
MANY DEATHS

FOR RENT—44 Burford St., brick 
bungalow, newly painted and dec

orated. electric lights, gas; also good 
barn on the premises. Apply 41 Mt. 
Pleasant St. _____ *21SITUATIONS WANTED

AUCTION SALEState of Ohio. City of Toledo, )
Lucas County.

Frank ,T. Cheney makes oath that he is 
senior partner of the firm of F. ,T. Cheney 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN
DRED DOLLARS for each and every case 
of Catarrh that cannot he cured by the 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed " in 

mv presence, this 6th day of December, 
A." D. 1886.

(Seal)

WANTED—BY A QUALIFIED 
’’ lady teacher, gifted in mathemat

ics," a position in a private school or 
business house; excellent references. 
Box 28, Courier.

Knights of Pythias Excursion in 
Ohio in Fatal Acci

dent.

MUSIC
JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, ORGAN- 
^ ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member 
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing: 
ing, pianoforte, organ.
West St. Phone 1662.

Of Household Furniture 
At 25 Brunswick street, on Tues

day, Aug. 17th, at 1.30 o’clock, the 
following : .

Parlor—Rug, 3*3%, leather rocker, 
gramaphone, rocker ; pictures; paint
ings; arch curtains ; curtains land 
blinds; books.

Diningroom—Solid quarter cut oak 
extension table round; buffet; 6 din
ingroom chairs ; leather jseated; rug; 
curtains and blinds. '

Kitchen—McClarey gas range; rer 
frigerator; table; chairs; kitchen 
utensils ; ironing board; boiler; tub; 
lawn mower.

Bedrooms—Brass bed, springs and 
mattress; mahogany finished dresser 
and commode; rocker; white enamel 
bed; springs and mattress ; oak dress
er and commode ; toilet set.

These goods are nearly all 
and in good condition.
MRS. A. E. BUCHANAN,

sw23

MEDICAL By Special Wire to the Courier.
Studio: 108

Columbus, O., Aug. 12.—Five kill
ed and 16 injured about 5 o’clock 
this morning when an excursion train 
was in a rear end collision with 
freight train at Orient, a station on 
the Baltimore and Ohio Southwest
ern Railroad, 14 miles south of this 
city. The dead and injured were the 
members of a party of Knights of 
Pythias lodge excursion of Mount 
Sterling, Ohio, who were returning 
from their annual outing at Cedar 
Point, a summer resort on Lake Erie 

Sandusky. The passenger train 
had stopped to take water, and the 
freight train crashed into it from th; 
rear. The injured are being brought 
to Columbus hospital.

R. J. TEETER, WATER- 
— ford, Ont., makes a specialty of 
Chronic Rheumatism. Phone 44, Nor
folk Rural.

IP;
(^LIFFORD HIGG1N, ORGANIST 

Brant Avenue Methodist Church, 
is now teaching voice production, 
pianoforte and organ. Voice culture 
and art of accompanying a specialty.

Bell phone

A. \V. GLEASON. 
Notary .Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally 
and acts directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Seud for 
testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Tail's Family Pills for cous.tipa-

ac

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Studio, 34 Palace St. 
1023.

J)R. C. B. ECKEL—EYE, EAR, 
nose and throat specialist. Office, 

65 Brant Ave. Tel. 1012.
c

tion.

LEGALCARPENTER AND BUILDER NOTICE ![JREWSTER & FIE YD—BARRIS- 
u ters, etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

& Savings Co., the Bank of
WHY SEND TO TORONTO FOR 

men to pack and crate your fur
niture when you can get it done 25 
per cent, cheaper by a 
\Ve make a specialty of this. Phone 
1969. A. G. Brown.

nearAug. 3rd, 1915.6' new,There will he sold by Public Auc
tion on Lot 19, Con. 1, Tuscarora. on 
the 19th day of August, 1915, at 2 
o’clock sharp, one Black Steer, two 

old, to be sold for pound fees.

c-oan
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at low
est rates. W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
D. Heyd.

local man

Proprietress.
S. P. PITCHER & SON,

Auctioneers.
F R NE ST R. READ—BARRISTER, 
*-* Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Vloney to loan on improved real es- 
ate at current rates and on easy 

Office 12 TVi Colborne St

years
Terms—Cash. KNIGHTS TEMPLAR ELECT.

A. W. Chapman vt Winnipeg, Grand 
Master; Rev. J.C. Tolmie, Chap- 

plain
Montreal, August 12—Officers were 

elected yesterday at the annual as
sembly, Sovereign Great Priory 
Knights Templar of Canada, held m 
the "Windsor Hotel. About 100 dele
gates attended the session.

Hamilton, Ont., was chosen as the , 
next place of meeting.

The new officers are: A. W. Chap
man of Winnipeg, grand master; Will 
H. Whyte of Montreal, grand chan
cellor ; Rev. J. C. Tolmie, M.P.P., of 
Windsor, grand chaplain; W. H. A 
Eckhardt, of Montreal, grand con
stable; Charles F. Mansell, of Tor
onto, grand treasurer.

There being more than one nom
inated for the offices of deputy grand 
master, grand marshal and grand re
gistrar, as well as for the positions 
of five sir knights on the grand 
council these elections were deterred 
until to-day. ■—

MONUMENTS
XV M. JAMIESON, ■ 
WM. H. CURLEY,THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 

Marble Co.—Importers of all for
eign granites and marble; lettering a 
specialty; building work. etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative 59 Colbone 
St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

Bailifferms 
Phone 48/. Pound Keeper.x.

~1
PRINCE GEORGE

CLEANING AND PRESSING 
PARLOR 

178 Brant Ave.

DENTAL
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS J)R. RUSSELL, DENTIST—LAT- 

est American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George St., over Cameron's Drug 
Store. Phone 306.

J)R. HART HAS GONE BACK TO 
^ his old stand over the Bank of 
Hamilton ; entrance on Colborne St.

d-mar26-15

JT)R. JOHN R. XX HIT Id AM. GRAD 
uate of American School of Os

teopathy. Office, 14b Dalhousie St., 
next to the old Post Office. Office, 
'Bell phone 1922; residence, Bell phone

Gent’s two piece suits pressed, *0c. ; 
French Drv Cleaned. inn de like new, $1.25: 
Lb dies’ Suits, pressed 60c., up: French Dry 
cleaned, $1.00 up. Gloves long and short, 

Panama Straw Hats cleaned,
c

10c. to 25c.
25c.
Machine Phene 442. Bell Phone 1288

40.
TJR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—GRA- 
'*■ duale of American School ol Os
teopathy, is now 
Office hours : 9 lo 12 am. and 2 to c 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.
J)Kr~lI 7f SAUDI’ R—GKAI >I'A I E 

of American School of Osteopa
thy, Kirks ville, Mo. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building,! Dalhousie St. Office 
hours: 9-12 a.in , 2-5 p.m.; evenings by 
appointment. Bell plume 1544. Resi
dence, 20 Abigai1 Are. Res. Phone 
1798.

at 46 Nelson St. BUSINESS CARDS

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Specialty 

Contract or Time 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
GEORGE PADF1ELD 

196 Dalhousie St. Clean SweepPhone 581 BURFORD
FOR GENERAL CARTING AND 
"L baggage transfer phone Bell 2113, 
Auto. 657. Office, 4SlA Dalhousie St.

J. A. 
a-apr6-15

(From one Own Correspondent] SHOE
SALE

Mr. A. Harley of Brantford spent j 
Sabbath with his father Mr Jas

CLEANING AND PRESSING Residence, 233 Darling St. 
Mathewscn, Prop.

over 
Harley

Mrs Farr of London is visiting her 
niece, Mrs. W. Poole.

Mrs. Carter of Brantford is spend
ing a few days with Miss Howell.

Mrs Henderson spent the wek-end 
at Mt Pleasant.

Ada Messecar is visiting in De
troit. . . , , .

Mr. Nunnick of Ottawa visited his 
sister, Mrs Wm. Jull last week.

Miss Edna Russell leaves 
train as a nurse at Wellesley hospital 
in Toronto.

Rev. Saunders, the new minister fq- 
the Congregational Church, 
move into the parsonage this week.

Mr and Mrs A. W. Robertson of 
Chicago are visiting Mrs M. Robert-

JJAVING PURCHASED A NEW
machine for French dry cleaning, 

we are now equipped with an up-to- 
date plant and ready to handle all 
kinds of dry cleaning, in a satisfactory 
manner, on short notice.
Wardrobe, 18 King St.
1527, Machine Phone 421.

A J. OSBORNE, SUCCESSOR 
to the late Joseph Tilley, is car

rying a full and up-to-date range of 
Wall Papers. 168 Market St. cBrantford 

Bell Phone JTAVING PUURCHASED THE 
1"1’ shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis, I am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited, 
tion guaranteed.
Erie and Eagle Aves.

Ladies’ Pumps and Ox
fords of all kinds. Regular 
$2.00. $3.00 and $4.00 shoes, 
odd sizes. Sale 
price, per pair. .

Ladies’ Colored Top Shoes 
of all kinds, buttoned or 
laced.
$3.50 shoes. Sale 
price, per pair. .

Men’s Oxfords of all kinds. 
Sale price, per 
pair ...................

UMBRELLAS Satisfac-
soon toA. Johnson, cor.Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
864. Work called for and delivered.

$1.00RICHARD FEELY-SHEET MET- 
al work in all branches. Metal 

Garages supplied and erected at low
est terms. Get our prices. Eave- 
troughing done with best of galvart- 
ized iron. Prompt attention to re
pairs. etc. 48 Market St. Phone 708.

will

RESTAURANTS Regular $3.00 andson.

$1.98Miss Muir of Toronto is visiting 
her parents, Mr and Mrs R. C. Muir.

Mr Dyson of Toronto spent the 
week-end with friends in the village 

awake last
Thursday night when about 130 
ly enlisted Brant Dragoons march
ed from Brantford to spend the night 
in Burford. When the boys reached 
the village they appeared in No. 1 
shape, and from the good time thev 
put in after supper they apparently 
left little the worse for the 10 mile 
walk. The boys went in for a good 
time and had it.

The friends of Miss Marjorie Gi
ven will regret to learn of her seri
ous illness.

Burford and vicinity is being can
vassed to raise sufficient funds to buy 
a machine gun for the Canadian sol
diers at the front.

Mr Giles Fowler has completed his 
new barn, and it presents a very neat 
appearance.

Miss Myrtle Henderson is on the 
sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cox and chil
dren are visiting at the home of Mr 
Henry Cox.

J OOK—WHEN YOU WANT A 
(rood warm dinner, call in at 

Campbell's. 44 Market. Dinners 25c 
or 5 for $1. Fish and chips our spe
cially. Hot Bovril and soft drinks, 
cigars, tobacco, cigarettes. Open 6.30 
am. till 12 p.m Phone 1226

RICHARD FEELY—FURNACE 
* work of every description our 

specialty. Gurney-Oxford gas stoves, 
specially built for Brantford gas. 
Paints, Oils, Colors, Varnish, Garden 
Tools. Screen Doors, Fishing Tackle 
of all kinds. 48 Market St. Phone 
708.

Burford was wide $1.98new-

Children's Slippers and 
Shoes of all kinds.
J3cr pair...................

The best Suit Case 
in tl\e city for...........

PAINTING

50cD. TAYLOR — GRAINING, 
paperhanging and kalsomining, 

signs, raised letters, business and of
fice signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

CHIROPRACTIC
f^AR.RIF. M HESS, DC, AND 

FRANK CROSS. DC.-—Gradu 
ates of the lUniversal Chiropractic 
College, l>awnpf>rt, la. < MTicc in Bal 
lafityne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30 11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment

D.
$3,500.00 $1< hoit-D gar Jen property, close to city, 

brick house, good barn, splendid water, 
the very best of land, all kinds of fruit. 
This price includes the crop in the grnuud 
if sold immediately. Also 50 acres No. 1 
land, good house, hank ha in. cement floors, 
good water, also stock and implements, eu 
bloc or separately. COLES’ SHOEA. H. Strickland | The Royal Cafe

X 151 COLBONE STREET V, COMPANY15o DALHOUSIE STREET
j Table d’hote—Meals

at all hours. ’’
Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. - •

Music furnished during meal hours, ' X 
alao from 10 p.m. to 12 p.m. 

Dluing-rooms for ladies and gen- * ’ 
tlemen.

a la carte 1‘ 9 9Brantford’s “Better 
Shoe StoreBoys’ Shoes

Phone Be.11 2025. JTAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds. Both Phones 122 Colhorne 
Street

FLOUR AND FEED
T Special Dinner, 25c and 85c „,
t James and - Clarence Wong L The new hydro electric system of 
7 rnorniFTons 7 street lighting was formally opened
*» ♦ 4»»4»4 11 ♦»♦ ♦ ♦»*** in Renfrew.

474W. S. PETTITSELL BERRY BOXES AND 
twine Give us a rail. A X 

farkcr, 105 Dallmtisie St, Rhone 152.
WE

10 South Market Sl
1

BUSINESS CHANGE
KING'S CAFEW. H. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

NOW OPEN FOB BUSINESS
Prompt ServiceFlret-clees Meals

Hours: 10 a.m. to 2 a.m*
15 QUEEN STREET 

(Near Post Office)

C. WONG & LIM YIP
Proprietors.Phone 1732.W. H. ORME

(Formerly the Baird Studio)

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560

H. W. WITTON Q The Gentlemen’s Valet
CLEANNG, PRESSING, DYE- 

ING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
(Seven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)
63 St. Paul's Ave.Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION

Dr. Crichton 
EXAMINES EYES THE

—and—
Supplies Necessary Glasses
OPTICIAN and CHIROPRACTOR
45 1-2 Market Street, Brantford, up

stairs.
Phone 1353. Hours: 10-5 and 7-8.30 

No charge for Examination.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150’Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences: 2 or 4 Ontario Street

Buy a Camera Now
See our new round-cornered Cam

eras from $8.00 up. Bring your old 
one to us for repairs.
Fishing Tackle Magazines 
Picture Framing Stationery

Printing and DevelopingStewart’s Book Store H. E. AYLIFFEOpposite Park

For Stationery, Books 
and British Papers 

of all kinds.

Phone 1564320 Colborne SL

TAXI-CAB______
TAXI SERVICE—MALONEY’S

FOR AN UP-TO- 
DATE TAXI

Train orders promptly attende ' ; 
Rates: One or two passengers, wm 
each additional passenger. 25c. ^

A. MALONEY. Proprietor. > -

PHONE 73»
Picture Framing 

Phone 909

H Reid & Broum ii 
II Undertakers H

; §11-816 Colborne St.
Open Day and Night

“THE TEA POT HOC
"TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 

134 Dalhousie St

A Despatch Frd 
Athens Today A 

-Wits it as Officl 
Fact.

H, toeelal Wire to the Courier.

Athens, Aug. 13.—The entrj 
Bulgaria into the war against Tt 
is only a matter of time. It is ofl 
ly confirmed that the attitude of 
garia and Serbia is highly favo 
to the recent proposition of thi 
tente powers, which agreed to ii 
Greece and Serbia to cede to Bui 
the disputed provinces in Macec 
Serbia will be compensated in 
bjEiia, while Greece will be cor 
gated in Smyrna and the Asia 1 
Hinterland. The cessions and 
nexations, it ia hoped will mater 
in the conclusion of a successfu 
aganist the Teuton alliance, 
leaders oi Ml political' parties 
«aria and the cabinet makei 
urging Bulgaria to accept tl 
tremcly favorable overtures o 
entente powers. King Ferdina 
still opposing the war, fearing 1 
timate triumph of the German a 
Entente .diplomats here are pi 
ing that Bulgaria is finally 01 
way to abandon neutrality, an 
that German influence in Sofii 
received a rude jolt and tha 
Teuton agents are powerless tc 
the tide of sentiment aroused 
ttfil entente powers’ sweeping 
were announced. Bulgaria is ex 

» throw its military strength t' 
tdoanople in a quick rush o 
taJja to co-operate with the |

^ . (Continued on page 4.)
■ S'. «■ .

it

*B-IN
STATE OF

Expected Entrance ol 
Large New Alliei 

Armies.

"London, Aug. 13—There 
more likelihood at this hour t 
cr before that the Balkan Stat 
bristling with armed troopt 
throw themselves into the war 
the various Balkan capitals word that the situation is hou 
-coming more menacing, whil 
Germany and Turkey comes tt 
that the Austro-German a 
fearful of Turkey’s fate in tt 
danelles, is about to hurl an a 
renforcements across Serbia a: 
garia to the relief of the Suit.

Such action, if taken, may a 
bably will, induce Roumama 
to the aid of Serbia, aligning 
at last on the side of the . 
«powers. A passage cut by t 
{pans through the north east 
of Serbia would isolate kc 
from the west, a situation whi 
mania’s statesmen, leaning 1 
toward the Entente powers, 
do, are naturally not in favoi 
KOUMANIA TO BE DRAV 

From Rome it is learned 
notedly good authority that tl 
manian Ministry has, in fact, 
determined to go to Serbia 1 
Germany atempts to force a 
through that country to Bulg 
Turkey. In the absence of tr 
ly definite news respecting 1 
,ation, however, it is impossibl 
what may be expected of K< 
although it is conceded m e 
most pessimistic quarters tm 

likely to join with the 
_ than with the Triple 
repreented by German; 

tria and Turkey.
In Germany the voice of 1 

insistent patriots has been : 
favor of instant action again 
arid the opening of a road to 
cor of Turkey. This propa 
being led by Count Reventlc 
Tages Zeitung, who says 
time for quibbling has cea 
nothing will suffice now bu 
vasion of Serbia

Meanwhile Serbia and the 
doing everythin! 

the Balkan

more
powers
now

powtrs are 
power to renew 
securing its sympathies to 
tente powers, and thu* * 
strong barrier between Geri 
Austria and Turkey..

In Constantinople notice 
given out from the mosques 
many is about to send an ar 
Dardanelles. Hope there 1 
to an ecstatic height, 
hinted by the newspapers 
campaign against Egypt m 
ÿected to take shape soon.

I

•J

Wanted
Engine Lathe Hands

On Shell Manufacture j 
and Tool-Making ^

Applicants must be of 
British or Canadian birth. 
No applications will be con
sidered from employees of 
other firms now making mu
nitions.

—Apply—

Ker & Goodwin
Machine Co., Limited

Cor. Colborne and Charlotte 
Streets, BRANTFORD

Auto Tire 
Repairs
W. G. Brown

14 KING STREET
Next to Colonial Theatre

X Phone: Bell, 1254; Machine, 436.

A. SHEARD
Good Goods at right 

Prices. You will find all the 
new ideas in Jewelery at 
Sheard’s. Come in and get 
acquainted.

3 George St.
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